Part 3
BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PROPOSED DISTRICTS

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ALGESTER

Commencing at the point where Logan Motorway crosses Blunder Creek in the locality of Forest Lake, by Blunder Creek in a generally north direction to Ipswich Motorway, by that motorway in a north-east direction to Granard Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Beaudesert Road, by that road in a south direction to Acacia Ridge locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Weaver Street, by that street in an east direction then by a line in an east direction to the Brisbane-Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a south direction to Beaudesert Road, by that road in a generally south-east direction to Mount Lindesay Highway, by that highway in a south direction to Browns Plains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Lot 13 on Plan RP103534, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Wembley Road, by that road a south direction to Browns Plains Road, by that road in a west direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a south direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to the southern boundary of Lot 907 on Plan RP224980, by the southern boundaries of that lot then Lot 902 on Plan RP858729 in a west direction to Emerald Drive, by that drive in a south-west direction to Lambeth Road, by that road in a west direction then continue by a line to Lot 1 on Plan RP112275, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction then continue by a line in a west direction to Mount Lindesay Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Middle Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Lot 4 on Plan RP26147, by the western then southern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction, then by the western boundaries of Lot 3 on Plan RP26147, Lot 2 on Plan RP26147, Lot 2 on Plan RP106614, Lot 2 on Plan RP26146, Lot 1 on Plan RP74569, Lot 1 on Plan RP136781, and Lot 21 on Plan SP118553 in a south-west direction to Geebung locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Downfall Creek, by that creek in a west direction to Gympie Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Webster Road, by that road in a south direction to Hamilton Road, by that road in a west direction to Trouts Road, by that road in a south direction to Rode Road, by that road in a west direction to Old Northern Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ASPLEY

Commencing at the point where Old Northern Road crosses Albany Creek in the locality of Albany Creek by Albany Creek in a generally north-east direction to South Pine River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Pine River, by that river in a south-east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south-west direction to Gympie Arterial Road, by that arterial road in a south-west direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to Lot 4 on Plan RP201822, by the western then southern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction, then by the western boundaries of Lot 3 on Plan RP26147, Lot 2 on Plan RP26147, Lot 2 on Plan RP106614, Lot 2 on Plan RP26146, Lot 1 on Plan RP74569, Lot 1 on Plan RP136781, and Lot 21 on Plan SP118553 in a south-west direction to Forestdale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Stapylton Road, by that road in a north direction to Logan Motorway, by that motorway in a west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BANCROFT

Commencing at the intersection of Deception Bay Road and Anzac Avenue in the locality of Rothwell, by Anzac Avenue in a south-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to Lot 3 on Plan RP807751, by the north-western boundary of that lot in a south-west direction, then by a line in a south-west direction from the southern corner of Lot 71 on Plan RP813966 to Fresh Water Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Lot 76 on Plan CP853607, by the eastern then northern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 284 on Plan SP162873, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 900 on Plan SP185143, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Nellies Lane, by that lane in a west direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Deception Bay Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Bruce Highway by that highway in a north direction to Caboolture River, by that river in a south-east direction to Moreton Bay, then to Burpengary East locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Coman Street North, by that street in a south-west direction to Deception Bay Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BARRON RIVER

Commencing at the point where Captain Cook Highway crosses Barron River in the locality of Stratford, by Captain Cook Highway in a south-east direction to Stratford locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Aeroglen Drive, by that drive in a north west direction to Stratford locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Freshwater locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Brinsmead Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Redlynch locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Redlynch Bypass Road, by that bypass road in a south-east direction to Redlynch locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Lamb Range locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to the southern boundary of Dinden National Park, by the southern boundary of Dinden National Park in a west direction to the southern watershed of Freshwater Creek, by that watershed to Lambs Head and continuing in a generally north-west direction to the Cairns Regional Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a north direction to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 56 minutes 39 seconds south latitude, 145 degrees 39 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, from that point continue in a south-west direction along the ridge to Shoteel Creek tributary, by that tributary in a south-west direction to Shoteel Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Clohesy River, by that river in a west direction to the northern boundary of Dinden West Forest Reserve, by the northern boundary of that reserve in a south-west then north-west direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP731420, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Davies Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Lot 283 on Plan NR7173, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Lot 1645 on Plan FTY1670, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a generally north-west direction to Lot 351 on Plan NR4640, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Barron River, by that river in a north-east direction to Kuranda locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then north-east direction to Armstrong Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Mona Mona Road, by that road in a north-west then north-east direction to Black Mountain Road, by that road in a generally north-west then north direction to Mareeba Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to Cairns Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east direction to its eastern limit in the Coral Sea, by the eastern boundary of that council to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 51 minutes 46 seconds south latitude, 146 degrees 23 minutes 21 seconds east longitude, from that point by a line due west to the point where the northern boundary of East Trinity locality meets the boundary of Coral Sea locality, by the locality boundary of Coral Sea in a south-west direction and then in a north
direction to the mouth of the Barron River, by that river in a west direction to point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BONNEY**

Commencing at the intersection of Marine Parade and North Street in the locality of Southport, by North Street in a south-west direction to Smith Street, by that street in a west direction to Smith Street Motorway, by that motorway in a west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north-west direction to Gold Coast highway, by that highway in a north-east direction to Brisbane Road, by that road in a generally south-east direction to the southern corner of Lot 201 on Plan SP235731, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction then south-east direction to Rain Tree Glen, by that road in a south-east direction to Harbour Quays Drive, by that drive in an east direction to Coombabah Road, by that road in an east direction, then by a line to an unnamed canal, by that canal in a south-east direction to Biggera Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to its mouth at The Broadwater, then by a line to Biggera Waters locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction then generally south direction to Southport locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to coordinates 27 degrees 57 minutes 35 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 25 minutes 10 seconds east longitude, then by a line due west to the coastline at Mitchell Park, Southport, then by a line in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BROADWATER**

Commencing at the point where Marine Parade crosses Biggera Creek in the locality of Runaway Bay, by Biggera Creek in a generally south-west direction to an unnamed canal, by that canal in a north-west direction to a point adjacent to Coombabah Road, by a line from that point to Coombabah Road, by that road in a west direction to Harbour Quays Drive, by that drive in a west direction to Rain Tree Glen, by that road in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 201 on Plan SP235731, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction then south-west direction to Brisbane Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Coombabah Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to the western shore of Coombabah Lake Conservation Area, by the western shore of Coombabah Lake Conservation Area in a north-east direction to Lot 13 on Plan SP108081, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction and then by a line due west to Gold Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to Coomera River, by that river in an east direction to Coomera River (North Branch), by that river in a generally north-east direction to Southern Moreton Bay Islands locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north direction to the Gold Coast City Council boundary, by the northern boundary then eastern boundary of that council generally in a south-east direction then in a south direction to the south-east corner of South Stradbroke locality boundary, by the southern boundary of that locality in a north-west direction to Runaway Bay locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a northwest direction to Biggera Creek, by that creek in a west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BUDERIM

Commencing at the intersection of Koorin Drive and Nicklin Way in the locality of Parrearra, by Nicklin Way in a south direction to Parrearra locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Mooloolah River, by that river in a north-east then in a generally north-west direction to Kawana Way, by that way in a west direction to Sunshine Motorway, by that motorway in a west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to a point adjacent to where Tanawha Tourist Drive meets Sawreys Road in Forest Glen locality, then by a straight line from that point on the Highway in an east direction to Sawreys Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Telco Road, by that road in a north direction to Mons Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Edwin Road, by that road in a north direction to Buderim locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 46 on RP195537, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 3 on SP101366, by the western and northern boundaries of that lot in a generally north-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 1 on RP95568, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Lindsay Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Jones Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Orme Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Lot 46 on Plan C31729, by the western and northern boundary of that lot in a north and then east direction to Lot 1 on Plan SP115980, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction then by a line to Lot 2 on Plan SP149935, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Sunshine Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to Mooloolah River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Buddina locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then east then south direction along the coastline then west to Oceanic Drive, by that drive in a north direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BULIMBA

Commencing at the point where Meadowlands Road crosses Bulimba Creek in the locality of Carina, by Meadowlands Road in a west direction to Creek Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Darcy Road, by that road in a west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 811 on Plan SL9451, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lossock Avenue, by that avenue in a south direction to Tranters Avenue, by that avenue in a south-west direction to Viminal Hill Crescent, by that crescent in a south-west direction to Stanley Road, by that road in a west direction to Wiles Street, by that street in a south direction to Old Cleveland Road, by that road in a west direction to Bennetts Road, by that road in a north direction to Waite Street, then by a line from the end of Waite Street in a west direction to Cleveland Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to a point near where Canara Street meets Tiber Street, then by a line from that point in a north-west direction to Landsdowne Street, by that street then by a line in a north-west direction to Rome Street, by that street in a north direction to an unnamed canal, by that canal in a north-west direction to Norman Creek, by that creek in a generally north-west direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a north then north-east direction to Bulimba Creek, by that creek in a generally south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BUNDABERG

Commencing at the point where Clayton Road meets Silky Oak Street in the locality of Thabeban, by Silky Oak Street in a south-west then north-west direction to Kensington locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Von Deest Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Bundaberg Ring Road, by that ring road in a west direction to Childers Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Branyan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Burnett River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Bundaberg North locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Mount Perry Road, by that road in an east direction to
Bundaberg North locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Batchlers Road, by that road in an east direction to Loeskow Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Bundaberg North locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Lot 13 on Plan SP220707, by the south-eastern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Fairymead Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Patersons Road, by that road in an east direction to Burnett River, by that river in a north direction to Kirbys Road, by that road in an east direction to Rubyanna Road, by that road in a south direction to Sauers Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Zielke Avenue, by that avenue in a south-east direction to Ashfield Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Elliott Heads Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Bundaberg Ring Road, by that ring road in a south-west direction to an unnamed canal, by that canal in a south-east then south-west direction to Goodwood Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Elverys Road, by that road in an east direction to Thabeban locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east then west then north direction to Clayton Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BUNDAMBA

Commencing at the point where Bundamba Creek joins Bremer River in the locality of Bundamba, by Bremer River in an east direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a generally south-east direction to Woogaroo Creek, by that creek in a generally south direction to Augusta Parkway, by that parkway in a west direction to Jones Road, by that road in a west direction to Keidgers Road, by that road in a south direction to Redbank Plains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south then east direction to Woogaroo Creek, by that creek in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 44 on S31926, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Lot 52 on Plan S312174, by the western then northern then eastern boundaries of that lot in a north then east then south direction to Spring Mountain locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west then west then north direction to South Ripley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally west direction to Ripley Road, by that road in a generally north-west direction to Providence Parade, by that parade in an east direction to Bundamba Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BURLEIGH

Commencing at the mouth of Currumbin Creek at its confluence with the coastline in the locality of Palm Beach, by Currumbin Creek in a south-west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a generally north-west direction to Tallebudgera Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Tallebudgera Connection Road, by that road in a north-west, then north direction to Tallebudgera Creek Road, by that road in an east direction to Old Coach Road, by that road in a generally north-west direction to Pacific Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to Varsity Lakes locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Lake Orr, by a line through the centre of Lake Orr then Lake Heron and Miami Lake in an east direction to Christine Avenue, by that avenue in an east direction to Gold Coast Highway, by that highway in a south direction to Sixth Avenue, by that avenue in an east direction to the coastline, by the coastline in a generally south-east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF BURNETT

Commencing on the Bundaberg Regional Council boundary at the confluence of Gregory River and Burrum River in the locality of Woodgate, by Bundaberg Regional Council boundary in a south-west then north-west direction to Burnett River, by that river in a generally north direction to South Kolan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Bucca locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Gastons Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Kirchners Road, by that road in a north-west direction, then by a line to Kolan River, by that river in a generally north-west direction to the Gladstone Regional Council boundary in the locality of Lowmead, by that council boundary in a north-west then north direction to a point where the Foreshores locality boundary is adjacent to the Coral Sea coastline, by a line from that point in a north-east direction to the southern end of Masthead Island, then by a line from that island due east to a point at coordinates 23 degrees 32 minutes 24 seconds south latitude to the eastern limit of the Gladstone Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south direction to Bundaberg Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south direction to the northern end of Fraser Island at Sandy Cape, then in a south-west direction along the western coastline of Fraser Island to the southern extent of the Bundaberg Regional Council boundary at Coongul Point, by that council boundary in a west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CAIRNS

Commencing at the confluence of Smiths Creek and Trinity Inlet in the locality of Portsmith, by Smiths Creek in a south-west direction to Woree locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then south then west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Mulgrave Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Clarkes Creek, by that creek in a south-west then south direction to Earlville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west, then north direction to Mooroobool locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Kanimbla locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Brinsmead locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then north direction to Redlynch Bypass Road, by that bypass road in a north-west direction then by a line to Brinsmead locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Brinsmead Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Brinsmead locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally east direction to Whitfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Aeroglen Drive, by that drive in a south-east direction to Aeroglen locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north east direction to Captain Cook Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to Barron River, by that river in an generally north-east direction to Aeroglen locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east then south direction to Cairns North locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south then south-east then east direction to Cairns City locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction into Trinity Inlet, by that Inlet in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CALLIDE

Commencing at the point where Barambah Creek meets the North Burnett Regional Council boundary in the locality of Penwhaupell, by North Burnett Regional Council boundary in a south-west direction to the Western Downs Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to Bunya Mountains Road in the locality of Bunya Mountains, by that road in a south-east direction to the Western Downs Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south direction to Bunya Mountains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Bell locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Jimbour East locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Jimbour West locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a
west direction to Warra locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south then west
direction to Brigalow locality, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Hopeland locality
boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Crossroads locality boundary, by
that locality boundary in a west then north-west direction to Condamine River, by that river in
a west direction to Miles locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then north-
west direction to Drillham locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then south-
west direction to Bogandilla locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to
Western Downs Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-
west direction to Banana Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally
north then south-east direction to Drillham locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a
south-east direction to Boundary Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Calliope
River, by that river in an east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south-east
direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to Leferink Road,
by that road in a south direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP902552, by the eastern boundary of that
lot in a south direction to Boyne River, by that river in a south-east then north direction to
Station Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Iveragh locality boundary, by that
locality boundary in an east direction to Boyne Valley locality boundary, by that locality
boundary in a south-east direction to Bundaberg Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in
a south-east direction to Kolan River, by that river through Lake Monduran in a south east
direction to Kolan River, by that river in a south-east direction to Kirchners Road, by that
road in a south-east direction to Gastons Road, by that road in a south-east direction to
Bungadoo locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then south direction to
Burnett River, by that river in a west then south direction to the North Burnett Regional
Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east then south-west direction to the
point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CALOUNDRA

Commencing at the confluence of Coochin Creek and Pumicestone Passage in the locality
of Coochin Creek, by Coochin Creek in a generally north-west direction to Tower Lane, by
that lane in a north direction to Peachester Road, by that road in a north-west direction to
Old Gympie Road, by that road in a north direction to Landsborough locality boundary, by
that locality boundary in a west then north direction to Landsborough Maleny Road, by that
road in a north-west direction to Landsborough locality boundary, by that locality boundary in
a generally north-east then south-east direction to Rose Road, by that road in a north east
direction to Tunnel Ridge Road, by that road in a south direction to Landsborough locality
boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Glenview locality
boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then west then north-east direction to
Palmview locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then north direction to Sippy
Creek Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a
south direction to Caloundra Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Nicklin Way, by
that way in a north direction to Buderim Street, by that street in a south-east direction to the
Dicky Beach locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the coastline,
by the coastline in a south-west then south-west direction to the mouth of the Pumicestone
Passage, by that passage along Golden Beach locality boundary in a south-west direction to
Coochin Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary then by a line in a south-west
direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CAPALABA

Commencing at the intersection of Redland Bay Road and Duncan Road in the locality of Capalaba, by Duncan Road in a west direction to Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a west direction to Broadwater Road, by that road in a west direction to Redland City Council boundary at Tingalpa Creek, by that council boundary in a generally north direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 28 minutes 5 seconds south latitude 153 degrees 12 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, by a line from that point in a south direction to Agnes Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Birkdale Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Estelle Street, by that street in a south direction then by a line to Lot 86 on Plan RP206419, by the eastern boundary of that lot then the eastern boundaries of Lot 9 on Plan SP159112, Lot 8 on Plan SP159112 in a south direction to the south-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP140313, by a line from the south-east corner of that lot in a south-east direction to Spoonbill Street, by that street in a south direction to Sunnybay Drive, by that drive in a south direction to Francesca Court, by that court, in a south direction, to the north-west corner of Lot 900 on Plan RP888206, by the northern and eastern boundaries of that lot in an east and then south direction to Old Cleveland Road East, by that road in a south-east direction to Hilliards Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Wellington Point locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Alexandra Hills locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to the south-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP194116, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Redland Bay Road, by that road in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CHATSWORTH

Commencing at the point where Pine Mountain Road crosses Bulimba Creek in the locality of Carindale, by Pine Mountain Road-in a west direction to Wyncroft Street, by that street in a west direction to Carina Heights locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west, then north-east direction to Jones Road, by that road in a north direction to Samuel Street, by that street in a west direction to Cambridge Street, by that street in a north direction to Old Cleveland Road, by that road in a west direction to Wiles Street, by that street in a north direction to Stanley Road, by that road in an east direction to Viminal Hill Crescent, by that crescent in a north-east direction to Tranters Avenue, by that avenue in a north direction to the south-east corner of Lot 250 on Plan RP13178, by the western boundary of that lot then the western boundaries of Lot 249 on Plan RP13178 and Lot 248 on Plan RP13178 in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 247 on Plan RP13178, by the western then northern boundary of Lot 247 on Plan RP13178 in a north-west then south-east direction to Camp Hill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Darcy Road, by that road in an east direction to Creek Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Meadowlands Road, by that road in an east direction to Bulimba Creek, by that creek in a generally north-west direction to Wynnum Road, by that road in an east direction to Manly Road, by that road in an east direction to Wakerley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Whites Road, by that road in an east direction to Lota Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Ransome locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally east direction to Tingalpa Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Chandler locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Mount Gravatt Capalaba Road, by that road in a west direction to Prout Road, by that road in a west direction to Lot 124 on Plan RP78832, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Belmont locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south, then west direction to Gateway Motorway, by that motorway in a north direction to Cribb Road, by that road in a west direction to Scrub Road, by that road in a south direction to the north-western corner of Lot 901 on Plan RP848101, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Bulimba Creek, by that creek in a generally west then north direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CLAYFIELD

Commencing at the point where Breakfast Creek joins Brisbane River in the locality of Hamilton, by Breakfast Creek in a west direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in a west direction to Noble Street, by that street in a north direction to Silvester Street, by that street in a north direction to Fifth Avenue, by that avenue in an east direction to Windsor locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Hawdon Street, by that street in a north direction to Constitution Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Days Road, by that road in a west direction to Jean Street, by that street in a north direction to Daphne Street, by that street in an east direction to Gilbert Road, by that road in a north direction to Kedron Brook, by that brook in a north-west direction to Gordon Park locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Stafford Road, by that road in an east direction to Gympie Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Kedron Brook, by that brook in a north-east direction to Sandgate Road, by that road in a south direction to East West Arterial Road, by that arterial road in an east direction to Hendra locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Southern Cross Way, by that way in a north-east direction to Gateway Motorway, by that motorway in a north-east direction to Brisbane Airport locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Nudgee Beach locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Lot 1 on Plan RP849231, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Nudgee Road, by that road in a north-east direction to the northern corner of Lot 5 on Plan RP859786, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Brisbane Airport locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east, then south-east direction to Pinkenba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east, then south-west direction to East West Arterial Road, by that road in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CONDAMINE

Commencing at the point where Caskeys Road meets New England Highway at Toowoomba Regional Council boundary in the locality of Spring Creek, by Toowoomba Regional Council boundary in a generally west direction to Leyburn locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north, then east direction to Ellangowan locality boundary, by that locality boundary then North Branch locality boundary in a north direction to Kincora locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundaries of Brookstead and Branchview in a north-west direction to Condamine River North Branch, by that river in a north-west direction then by a line in a west direction to Boundary Road, by that road then by a line in a west direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-east direction to Quinalow locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundaries of Peranga, Evergreen, Doctor Creek, Djuan, Glenaven, Pinelands, Crows Nest and Ravensbourne in a generally south-east direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south then west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 266 on Plan A34251, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundaries of Lot 176 on Plan A3482 and Lot 735 on Plan A3482 in a west direction to Donovan Road, by that road then Meringandan Road and Highfields Road in a west direction to Heushie Road, by that road in a south then west direction to Meringandan West locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to Meringandan Shirley Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Old Goombungee Road, by that road in a south direction to Timothy Road, by that road in a south direction then by a line in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 35 on Plan RP34896, by the north-eastern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Gowrie Junction locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a south direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Drayton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to
Stenner Street, by that street in an east direction to Wuth Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Luck Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Handley Street, by that street in a south-east direction to West Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Nelson Street, by that street in an east direction to Kearneys Spring locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-east direction to Lot 49 on Plan A342594, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF COOK

Commencing at the point where Mungana Branch Rail line crosses Walsh River in the locality of Mutchilba, by Walsh River in a north-west then generally south-west direction to Emu Creek, by that creek in a generally south-east direction to Mungana Branch Rail Line, by that rail line in a generally south-west direction to Etheridge Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Mareeba Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-west then north direction to Staaten River, by that river in a west direction to Gulf of Carpentaria, by a line from the mouth of the Staaten River at that gulf to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 0 minutes 0 seconds south latitude and 141 degrees 0 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, by a line from that point in a north direction to the Cook Shire Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a north direction to Torres Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north direction then by lines around Torres Strait Islands in a north then east then south direction to Cook Shire Council boundary, by the eastern boundary of that council in a south-east direction to Douglas Shire Council boundary, by the eastern then southern boundary of that council in a south-east then west then north-west direction to Black Mountain Road, by that road in a south-west then south-east direction to Mona Mona Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Koah Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Mona Mona Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Armstrong Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Mona Mona locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Barron River, by that river in a south-west direction to Lot 1645 on Plan FTY1670, by the northern then eastern boundary of that lot in a north-east then south-east direction to Lot 283 on Plan NR7173, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east then south-east direction to Davies Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 607 on Plan FTY1922, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Lot 1 on Plan AP19244, by the northern boundary of that lot in a generally east direction to Clohesy River, by that river in a south-east direction to Shoteel Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Shoteel Creek tributary, by that tributary in a north-east direction to a ridge, by that ridge in a north-east direction to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 56 minutes 39 seconds south latitude and 145 degrees 39 minutes 0 seconds east longitude on the eastern boundary of Mareeba Shire Council, by that council boundary in a south then west direction to Lot 864 on Plan NR5315, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Chewko locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Mungana Branch Rail line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF COOMERA

Commencing at the point where Gold Coast Rail line crosses Coomera River in the locality of Coomera, by Gold Coast Rail line in a north-west direction to Foxwell Road, by that road in a west direction to Days Road, by that road in a generally west direction to Willow Vale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Wongawallan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Tamborine Oxenford Road, by that road in a generally west direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Wongawallan Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Tamborine Creek, by that creek in a generally west direction to Gold Coast City Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a west, then north direction to Albert River, by that river in a north direction to Bannockburn locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 192 on Plan W311083, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a north direction to the south-east corner of Lot 161 on Plan W311592, by the eastern then northern boundary of that lot in a north then west direction to Lot 26 on Plan RP169807, by the eastern boundary of that lot then the eastern boundaries Lot 27 on Plan RP169807, Lot 14 on Plan RP161279, Lot 12 on Plan RP161279 and Lot 31 on Plan RP121935 in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 902 on Plan SP265370, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Lot 178 on Plan WD2655, by southern then north-eastern boundary of that lot in a generally east direction to Windaroo Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Wuraga Road, by that road in a generally north-east direction to Beaudesert Beenleigh Road, by that road in a south direction to Windaroo Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Albert River, by that river in a north-east direction to Logan River, by that river in an east direction to Woongoolba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then south direction to Steiglitz locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundaries of Jacobs Well, Pimpama and Coomera localities in a south direction to Coomera River North Branch, by that river in a south-west direction to Coomera River, by that river in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF COOPER

Commencing at the intersection of Kelvin Grove Road and Inner City Bypass in the locality of Kelvin Grove, by Inner City Bypass in a south-west direction to Hale Street, by that street in a south direction to Boomerang Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Go Between Bridge, by that bridge in a south east direction to the centre of the Brisbane River, by that river in a south-west direction to Milton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Lang Parade, by that parade in a north-west direction to Roy Street, by that street then by a line in a north-west direction to Eagle Terrace, by that terrace in a north-east then north direction to Torwood Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Haig Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Baroona Road, by that road then by a line in a north-west direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a north direction to Macgregor Terrace, by that terrace in a north direction to Simpsons Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Chiswick Road, by that road in a west direction to Gordon Road, by that road in a west direction then by a line in a south direction to Bardon locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to The Gap locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Moggill Road, by that road in a south direction to Highwood Road, by that road in a west direction to Gap Creek Road, by that road in a west direction to The Gap locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally west direction to Enoggera Reservoir locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction, then east then south-east direction to Mount Nebo Road, by that road in an east direction to Brompton Road, by that road in a north direction to the north-west corner of Lot 4 on Plan SP283470, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east
direction to The Gap locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Settlement Road, by that road in an east direction to Yarrabee Road, by that road in a south direction to The Gap locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Ashgrove locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Ashgrove Avenue, by that avenue in an east direction to Enoggera Road, by that road in a south direction to Kelvin Grove Road, by that road in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF CURRUMBIN

Commencing at Point Danger on the eastern seashore at southern boundary of Gold Coast City Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland) in the locality of Coolangatta, by the southern boundary of that council in a south-west then north-west then south-west then west direction to the south-west boundary of Tallebudgera Valley locality, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Lot 15 on Plan RP903701, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 105 on SP144215 in an east direction to Lot 1 on Plan RP811199, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Tallebudgera Creek Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Tallebudgera Connection Road, by that road in a south direction to Tallebudgera Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to Currumbin Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to the coastline, by that coastline in a generally south-east then east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF D'AGUILAR

Commencing at the confluence of North Pine River and South Pine River in the locality of Lawnton, by South Pine River in a generally south direction to Linkfield Road, by that road in a west direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a west direction to Warner Road, by that road in a west direction to Lot 753 on Plan RP843737, by the eastern then southern boundary of that lot in a south then west direction to Warner Road West, by that road in a west direction to Lilley Road, by that road in a south direction to Eatons Crossing Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Cedar Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to South Pine River, by that river in a generally south-east direction then by a line in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan S31510, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Bunya Road, by that road in a south then south-west direction to Mailmans Track, by that track in a south-west direction to Bygotts Road, by that road in a generally west direction to Samford Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Samford Village locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Samford Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Wights Mountain locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Jolleys lookout locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Moreton Bay Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south then generally north-west direction to the northern boundary of Mount Pleasant locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundaries of King Scrub and Rush Creek in a south-east direction to Dayboro Road, by that road in a south-east direction to a point adjacent to the south-east corner of Lot 4 on Plan RP200883, then by a line in a south-west direction to the northern shore of Lake Samsonvale, by the northern shore of that lake in a south-west direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 16 minutes 59 seconds south latitude and 152 degrees 55 minutes 43 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-east direction to Forgan road, by that road in a south direction to Samsonvale Road, by that road in an east direction to Baker Street, by that street in an east then north direction to Francis Road, by that road in an east direction to the Bray Park locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to North Pine River, by that river in a generally south-east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF EVERTON

Commencing at the intersection of Ferny Grove Rail Line and South Pine Road in the locality of Enoggera, by that rail line in a north-west direction to Dawson Parade, by that parade in a north direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a north direction to Bunya Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the locality of Bunya, by that locality in a north direction to Pine River, by that river winding in a north-west direction to Cedar Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Eatons Crossing Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Lilley Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Warner Road West, by that road in an east direction to Lot 753 on Plan RP843737, by the southern then eastern boundary of that lot in an east then north direction to Warner Road, by that road in an east direction then by a line across Old North Road to South Pine Road, by that road in an east direction to Linkfield Road, by that road in an east direction to South Pine River, by that river in a south-west direction to Albany Creek, by that creek winding in a south-east then south-west direction to Old Northern Road, by that road in a south direction to Ferny Grove Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east then south-east direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Enoggera Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Ashgrove Avenue, by that avenue in a west direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Enoggera locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Enoggera locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundary of Alderley in a south-east direction to Shand Street, by that street then onto Sicklefield Road and South Pine Road in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF FERNY GROVE

Commencing at the point where Samford Road crosses Samford Creek at the boundary of Camp Mountain locality, by Samford Road in a south-east direction to Bygotts Road, by that road in an east direction to Mailmans Track, by that track in a north-east direction to Bunya Road, by that road in a south-east direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a south direction to Dawson Parade, by that parade in a south direction to Ferny Grove Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east then south-east direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Enoggera Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Ashgrove Avenue, by that avenue in a west direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Enoggera locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Yarrabee Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Settlement Road, by that road in a generally west direction to Kepperra locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundary of Upper Kedron in a west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 22 on Plan RP812834, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Brompton Road, by that road in a south direction to Mount Nebo Road, by that road in a west direction to Upper Kedron locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Moreton Bay Regional Council boundary, by the southern boundary of that council in a generally west direction to Camp Mountain locality boundary, by that locality boundary along Samford Creek in a generally west then north-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GAVEN

Commencing at the intersection of Nielsen Road and Nerang Broadbeach Road in the locality of Carrara, by Nielsen Road in a west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 3 on Plan WD842351, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Lot 4 on Plan WD6094, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 32 on Plan RP911275, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south then east then south then south-west direction to Lot 14 on Plan RP840712, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Gold Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to Lot 29 on Plan SP100566, by the northern boundary of that lot in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 11 on Plan SP229681, by the northern boundary of that lot then by a line across the Pacific Motorway in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 28 on Plan SP189559, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Highland Park locality boundary,
by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Worley Drive, by that drive in a west
direction to Gilston Road, by that road in a north direction to Fyfes Road, by that road in a
north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 18 on Plan RP118142, by the eastern
and southern boundary of that lot in a south then west direction to Nerang River, by that river
in a north direction to Nerang locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then
north direction to Nerang Murwillumbah Road, by that road in a south-west direction to
Clagiraba Road, by that road in a west direction then by a line in a south-west direction to
Mount Nathan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Belliss
Road, by that road then by a line in a south-east direction to Clagiraba Creek, by that creek
in a in a north-west direction to Coomera River, by that river in a north-west direction to
Beaudesert Nerang Road, by that road in a north then east then south-east direction to
Mount Nathan Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Nerang locality boundary, by
that locality boundary in a north then east direction to Pacific Pines locality boundary, by that
locality boundary in a north-east direction to Kopps Road, by that road in a north-east
direction to Binstead Way, by that way in an east direction to Pacific Motorway, by that
motorway in a south direction to Nerang River, by that river in a north-east direction to Ross
Street Bridge, by that bridge then Birmingham Road in a south direction to Nerang
Broadbeach Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GLADSTONE

Commencing at the point where Bruce Highway crosses North Coast Rail Line in the locality
of Calliope, by the Bruce Highway in a north-west direction to Calliope River, by that river in
south-west then generally west direction to Boundary Creek, by that creek in a north-west
then south-west direction to East End locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-
west then south-west direction to Bracewell locality boundary, by that locality boundary then
by the locality boundary of Raglan in a west direction to Gladstone Regional Council
boundary, by that council boundary in a north-west then north-east direction to its northern
limit then due east to its eastern limit in the Coral Sea, by the eastern boundary of Gladstone
Regional Council due south to a point at coordinates 23 degrees 32 minutes 22 seconds
south latitude and 152 degrees 59 minutes 57 seconds east longitude, by a line from that
point in a west direction to a point at coordinates 23 degrees 32 minutes 22 seconds south
latitude and 151 degrees 43 minutes 54 seconds east longitude at Mast Head Island, by a
line from that point in a south-west direction to the junction of the Tannum Sands and
Foreshores locality boundaries being the Colosseum Inlet, by the Tannum Sands locality
boundary in a south-west direction to Station Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to
Boyne River, by that river in a south-west direction to Lot 15 on Plan SP272292, by the
western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Leferink Road, by that road in a north
direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GREENSLOPES

Commencing at the intersection of Logan Road and Shire Road in the locality of Mount
Gravatt, by Shire Road in a south-west direction to Mount Gravatt Outlook Reserve, by the
northern boundary of that reserve in a south-west then north-west direction to Shire Road,
by that road in a north-west direction to Holland Park West locality boundary, by that locality
boundary in a north-west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north-west
direction to Cornwall Street, by that street in an east direction to Junction Street, by that
street in a north direction to O'Keefe Street, by that street in an east direction to Logan
Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Norman Creek, by that creek in a north-east
direction to an unnamed canal in the locality of Norman Park, by that canal in a south-east
direction to Rome Street, by that street in a south direction then by a line in a south-east
direction to Landsdowne Street, by that street then by a line in a south-east direction to
Cleveland Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to the north-eastern boundary of
Lot 22 on Plan SP119271, by the north-eastern boundary of that lot in an east direction then by a line in a south direction to Waite Street, by that street then by a line in an east direction to Bennetts Road, by that road in a generally south direction to Old Cleveland Road, by that road in an east direction to Cambridge Street, by that street in a south direction to Samuel Street, by that street in an east direction to Jones Road, by that road in a south direction to Camp Hill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Holland Park locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Bassett Street, by that street in a south direction to Cavendish Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Nursery Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Logan Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GREGORY

Commencing at the point where Duaringa Biloela Road crosses the Don River at the boundary of Central Highlands Regional Council in the locality of Gainsford, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to Blackall Tambo Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-west direction to Longreach Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to Barcoo Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to the western boundary of Barcoo Shire Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the western boundary of that council in a north then west direction to the south-eastern corner of Diamantina Shire Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by southern then western boundaries of that council in a west then north direction to the northern boundary of Diamantina Shire Council, by the northern boundary of that council in an east direction to Winton Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east direction to Barcaldine Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to Central Highlands Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-east direction to Mackenzie River locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Dingo Mount Flora Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Central Highlands Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally east then south direction to Woorabinda Aboriginal Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to Central Highlands Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-east then south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GYMPIE

Commencing at the intersection of Gympie Kin Kin Road and Cooloola Way at the Gympie Regional Council boundary in the locality of Coondoo, by Gympie Kin Kin Road in a generally south direction to the Gympie Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-west then generally north-west direction to Upper Kandanga locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Amamoor Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Widgee locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Oakview locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Threlkeld Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Rossmore Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Kilkivan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Wide Bay Highway, by that highway in a south-west direction to Kilkivan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Mudlo Locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north direction to the Gympie Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east direction to Lot 113 on Plan LX942, by the western and northern boundary of that lot in a north then east direction to Gympie Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east direction to Munna Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Lot 125 on Plan SP205635, by the northern boundary.
of that lot in an east direction to Lot 19 on Plan LX1269, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Barong Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Mary River, by that river in a north direction to Tiaro locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Mungar Road, by that road in a north direction to Tiaro locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Mary River, by that river in a north-east direction to Tiaro locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Wilsons Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Tiaro locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Tinana Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Neerdie locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Toolara Forest locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Big Sandy Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Toolara Forest locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Maryborough Cooloola Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Tin Can Bay locality boundary (Fraser Coast Regional Council), by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Kauri Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Tin Can Bay locality boundary (Fraser Coast Regional Council), by that locality boundary in a generally east direction to the Great Sandy Strait, by the western shore of the that strait in a south-east direction to Tin Can Inlet, by the western coastline of that Inlet in a south direction to Cooloola Cove locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Rainbow Beach Road, by that road in an east direction to Cooloola Way, by that way in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF HERVEY BAY

Commencing at the confluence of Susan River and Bunya Creek in the locality of Susan River, by Bunya Creek in a north-west direction to a point adjacent to Main Street then by a line to Main Street, by that street in a north direction to Urraween Road, by that road in a west direction to Maryborough Hervey Bay Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Pialba Burrum Heads Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Grinsteads Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Eli Waters locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Hervey Bay locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to the Fraser Coast Regional Council boundary at the mouth of the Burrum River, by that council boundary in an east direction to the western coast of Fraser Island then in a north direction to Rooney Point then to its northern limit at Sandy Cape, then continue by the Fraser Coast Regional Council boundary in a generally south-west direction to the centreline of Great Sandy Strait, by that centreline in a north direction to a point at coordinates 25 degrees 24 minutes 26 seconds south latitude and 152 degrees 58 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-west direction to the confluence of Mary River and Susan River, by Susan River in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF HILL

Commencing at the mouth of Tully River at its confluence with the Coral Sea in the locality of Tull Heads, by Tully River in a north-west direction to Tull Heads locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundary of Hull Heads in a north direction to the southern boundary of Hull River National Park, by the southern boundary of that national park then by a line in a generally west direction to the south-east corner of Mount Mackay National Park, by the southern boundary of that national park in a west direction to the south-east corner of Mount Mackay locality boundary, by the southern boundary of that locality then the locality boundary of Tull in a generally west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Dean Road, by that road then extended by a line in a west direction to Walter Hill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Tablelands Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a west then generally south then north-west direction to Mareeaba Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-west direction to Etheridge Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to Mungana
Branch Rail Line, by that rail line in a generally east direction to Emu Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Walsh River, by that river in a generally east direction to Mungana Branch Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to Granite Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Maud Creek, by that creek in a south direction to the northern boundary of that lot in a north-east then south-east direction to Tablelands Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east then generally south-east direction to Wooroonooran locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then generally north then south-east direction to Bellenden Ker locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to East Russell locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction through the mouth of the Russell River at the Coral Sea to a point at coordinates 17 degrees 9 minutes 3 seconds south latitude and 146 degrees 0 minutes 11 seconds east longitude at the northern tip of High Island, then by a line due east to a point at coordinates 17 degrees 9 minutes 3 seconds south latitude and 146 degrees 32 minutes 10 seconds east longitude on the Cairns Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south direction to Cassowary Coast Regional Council boundary, by the eastern boundary of that council in a generally south-easterly direction to a point at coordinates 18 degrees 1 minute 39 seconds south latitude and 146 degrees 52 minutes 16 seconds east longitude then by a line due west to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF HINCHINBROOK

Commencing at the point where the Bohle River meets the coastline in locality of Bushland Beach, by Bohle River in a south direction to Shaw locality boundary, by that locality boundary then by a line in a west direction to Lot 2 on Plan SP267467, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 2 on Plan SP202064 in a west direction to Lot 1 on SP267467, by the boundary of that lot in a west then south direction to Hervey Range Road, by that road in a west direction to Gumlow Road, by that road in a south direction to Bohle Plains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Alice River locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Hervey Range locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to the northern boundary of Pinnacles National Park, by that national park in a north-west then south direction to Townsville City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west then north-west direction to Hinchinbrook Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary then the boundary of Cassowary Coast Regional Council in a north-west direction to eastern boundary of Cardstone locality, by that locality boundary then the boundary of Dingo Pocket and Jarra Creek in a generally south-east direction to Tully locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the southern boundary of Lot 65 on Plan SP230734, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 12 on Plan RP740642 in an east direction to Dean Road, by that road in an east direction to Silky Oak locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Mount Mackay National Park, by the southern boundary of that national park in an east direction to Hull River National Park, by the southern boundary of that national park in an east direction to the eastern boundary of Lower Tully locality boundary, by the eastern boundary of that locality boundary in a south direction to Tully River, by that river in a south-east direction to its mouth at the coastline, by a line from the coastline in an east direction to a point at coordinates 18 degrees 1 minute 39 seconds south latitude and 146 degrees 52 minutes 16 seconds east longitude on the eastern boundary of Cassowary Coast Regional Council, by the eastern boundary of that council then the boundary of Hinchinbrook Shire Council in a south-east direction to a point at coordinates 18 degrees 59 minutes 54 seconds south latitude and 148 degrees 29 minutes 7 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a west direction to a point at coordinates 18 degrees 59 minutes 54 seconds south latitude and 146 degrees 42 minutes 4 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF INALA

Commencing at the point where Logan Motorway crosses Blunder Creek in the locality of Forest Lake, by Logan Motorway in a north-west direction to Main Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Woogaroo Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a north direction to the northern boundary of Wacol locality, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Wacol Station Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Wolston Road, by that road then by a line in an east direction to Bullock Head Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Ipswich Motorway, by that motorway in a north-east direction to Oxley Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Blunder Creek, by that creek in a south then south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF IPSWICH

Commencing at the point where Cunningham Highway crosses Ipswich Boonah Road in the locality of Purga, by the Cunningham Highway in an east direction to Deebing Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Churchill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Warwick Road, by that road in a south direction to Churchill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Berry Street, by that street then by a line in a north direction to Churchill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Bremer River, by that river in a north then east direction to Bundamba Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Providence Parade, by that parade in a west direction to Ripley Road, by that road in a south-east direction to South Ripley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west then a generally north-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP179314, by the northern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Rifle Range Road, by that road in a north direction to Deebing Heights locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to south-east corner of Lot 160 on Plan M3175, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Ipswich Boonah Road, by that road in a north direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF IPSWICH WEST

Commencing at the point where the Brisbane River meets the Bremer River in the locality of Barellan Point, by the Bremer River in a south-west direction to Yamanto locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Deebing Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Cunningham Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to Purga Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Warrill Creek, by that creek in a generally west then south direction to Cunningham Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to Ipswich Rosewood Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Haigslea Amberley Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Tarakan Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the southern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan RP125759, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west then north-east direction to Haigslea Amberley Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Bremer River, by that river in a south-west direction to Western Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to the western boundary of Lot 414 on Plan SP161566, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Main Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Ipswich City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a generally south-east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF JORDAN

Commencing at the point where Stapylton Road crosses Logan Motorway in the locality of Heathwood, by Stapylton road in a south direction to Greenbank locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Brisbane Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Jimboomba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Teviot Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Bushman Drive, by that drive in a south-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 24 on Plan SP142997, by the northern boundary of that lot then the northern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan RP49296 in a west direction to Brisbane Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to the Logan City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west then north then north-east direction to Springfield Lakes locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Lot 22 on Plan SP234042, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 748 on Plan SP189044, by the eastern then southern boundary of that lot in a south then west direction to Woogaroo Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Augustine Heights locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Keidges Road, by that road in a north direction to Jones Road, by that road in an east direction to Augusta Parkway, by that parkway in an east direction to Woogaroo Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to Main Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to Logan Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF KAWANA

Commencing at the intersection of Nicklin Way and Caloundra Road in the locality of at Aroona, by Caloundra Road in a north-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Sunshine Motorway, by that motorway in an east direction to Kawana Way, by that way in an east direction to Moooloolah River, by that river in a south direction to Warana locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then north then east direction to Nicklin Way, by that way in a north direction to Koorin Drive, by that drive in an east direction to Oceanic Drive, by that drive in a south direction to Warana locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the coastline, by that coastline in a south direction to the mouth of Mooloolaba River, by that river in an east direction to Buderim Street, by that street in a west direction to Nicklin Way, by that way in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF KEPPEL

Commencing at the mouth of Fitzroy River at its confluence with Keppel Bay in the locality of Thompson Point, by Fitzroy River in a north-west direction to Cooper Street, by that street then by a line in a north direction to Rockonia Road, by that road in an east direction to south-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP611339, by the east boundary of that lot in a north direction to Mount Archer National Park, by that national park in a west then north then west direction then by a line in a west direction to Thozets Creek, by that creek in a west then south direction to Rockonia Road, by that road in a west direction to Shepherd Street, by that street in a north direction to Elphinstone Street, by that street in a west direction to Frenchmans Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Beasley Street, by that street in a north direction to Frenchville Road, by that road in a west direction to Dean Street, by that street in a north direction to Moores Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Kerrigan Street, by that street in a west direction to Feez Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Yewdale Drive, by that drive in a north-west direction to Richardson Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Yaamba Road, by that road in a north direction to Ramsay Creek, by that creek in an east direction to the Rockhampton Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east direction to Grigg Road, by that road in a north-west direction to south-east corner of Lot 336 on Plan P42413, by the southern
boundary of that lot in a west direction to Sandringham locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to The Caves locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Yaamba Road (Bruce Highway), by that road in a north-west direction to a point adjacent to Rossmoya Road then by a line to Rossmoya Road, by that road then by a line in a north direction to Canal Creek Road, by that road in a north-west direction to former East West Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Shoalwater Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to the mouth of Shoalwater Creek, then by a line in a north direction to western peninsular coastline of Triangular Island then by a line in a north-east direction to south-western extension of Strong Tide Passage, by that passage in a north-east direction to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 18 minutes 7 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 34 minutes 0 seconds east longitude then by a line in an east direction to the eastern limit of Livingstone Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east then west then south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF KURWONGBAH

Commencing at the point where North Coast Rail Line crosses North Pine River, by North Coast Rail Line in a south direction to Lawnton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Francis Road, by that road in a west direction to Baker Street, by that street in a south then west direction to Samsonvale Road, by that road in a west direction to Forgan Road, by that road in a north-west direction to eastern shoreline of Lake Samsonvale, by that shoreline in a generally north-west direction to a point adjacent to the north-western corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP208960, by a line to the northern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan SP208960 in a north-east direction to Dayboro Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Kurwongbah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Narangba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west then east direction to Burpengary Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Narangba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east then north direction to Burpengary Creek, by that creek in a south then north-east direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to Morayfield Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Burpengary locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south direction to Deception Bay Road, by that road in a west direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a generally south direction to Boundary Road, by that road in a west direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south direction to Yebri Street, by that street in an east direction to Yebri Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Petrie locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to North Pine River, by that river in a generally south then west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF LOCKYER

Commencing at confluence of Lockyer Creek and Brisbane River in the locality of Patrick Estate, by Brisbane River in a south then north-east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 3 on Plan RP52584, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to south-west corner of Lot 16 on Plan S311030, by the western then northern boundary of that lot in a north then east direction to Lot 8 on Plan S31714, by the western then northern boundary of that lot in a north then east direction to Lot 49 on Plan S311842, by the western then northern boundary of that lot in a north then east direction to Lot 1 on Plan RP162362, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east then north direction to Lot 80 on Plan SL9232, by the western then northern boundary of that lot in a north then east direction to Lot 104 on Plan NPW751, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Somerset Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south then generally south-west direction to Lockyer Valley Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-west, then west direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south then north-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 32 on Plan
CC935, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Lockyer Valley Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-west then east direction to Lockyer Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF LOGAN

Commencing at the intersection of Belivah Road and Beaudesert Beenleigh Road in the locality of Belivah, by Beaudesert Beenleigh Road in a south then south-east direction to a point adjacent to Wolffedere locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Albert River, by that river in a generally south-west direction to Tamborine locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Logan River, by that river in a generally south then west direction to Teviot Brook, by that brook in a west direction to Brisbane Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to the northern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan RP49296, by the northern boundary of that lot then the northern boundary of Lot 24 on Plan SP142997 in an east direction to Bushman Drive, by that drive in a north-east direction to Teviot Road, by that road in a north-east direction to South Maclean locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Brisbane Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to a point adjacent to the south-west corner of Lot 68 on Plan RP111657, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Argule Street, by that street in a south-east direction to the north-western corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP159889, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Middle Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Mount Lindesay Highway, by that highway in a south direction to a point adjacent to south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP112275, by the southern boundary of that lot then the northern boundary of Lot 112 on Plan SP181188 in an east direction to Lamberton Road, by that road in an east direction to Emerald Drive, by that Drive in a north-east direction to a point adjacent to the south-west corner of Lot 902 on Plan RP858729, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 907 on Plan RP224980 in a generally east direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Green Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Clarke Road, by that road in a south direction to Burnstead Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Chambers Flat Road, by that road in a south-west direction to School Road, by that road then extended by a line across Logan River in a south-east direction to Dairy Creek Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Wuraga Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Windaroo Road, by that road in a south direction to the south-eastern corner of Lot 178 on Plan WD2655, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 902 on Plan SP265370 in a west direction to Lot 31 on Plan RP121935, by the eastern boundary of Lot 31 on Plan RP121935 then the eastern boundaries of Lot 12 on Plan RP161279, Lot 14 on Plan RP161279, Lot 27 on Plan RP169807 and Lot 26 on Plan RP169807 in a south direction to the north-eastern corner of Lot 161 on Plan W311592, by the northern then eastern boundary of Lot 161 on Plan W311592 then the eastern boundary of Lot 192 on Plan W311083 to Belivah Road, by that road in an east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF LYTTON

Commencing at the point where Wynnum Road crosses Bulimba Creek in the locality of Tingalpa, by Bulimba Creek in a generally north-east direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a north-east direction to the north-west coast of Fisherman Island (Port of Brisbane), by that coastline in a north-east direction then by a line in a north-east direction to the western shoreline of Mud Island, by the shoreline of that island in a north-east then south-east then south-west direction then, by a line in a south-west direction to the northern shoreline of St Helena island, by the eastern shoreline of that island then a line in a south direction to the eastern shoreline of Green Island, by the eastern shoreline of that island in a south direction then by a line in a south-west direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees
26 minutes 54 seconds south latitude and 153 degrees 13 minutes 3 seconds east longitude on Moreton Bay locality boundary (Brisbane City Council), by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Lota locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Whites Road, by that road in a west direction to Manly West locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Manly Road, by that road in a west direction to Wynnum Road, by that road in a west direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MACALISTER**

Commencing at the confluence of Serpentine Creek and Logan River in the locality of Carbrook, by Logan River in a south-west direction to Albert River, by that river in a generally south-west direction to Windaroo Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Beaudesert Beenleigh Road, by that road in a north direction then by a line due west to Wuraga Road, by that road in a generally west direction to Dairy Creek Road, by that road in a west direction to Cambogan Road, by that road in a north direction to Waterford Tamborine Road, by that road in an east direction to Easterly Street, by that street in an east direction to Old Logan Village Road, by that road in a north direction to Waterford locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to High Road, by that road in a north direction then by a line to Beenleigh Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to Edens Landing locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Logan River, by that river in a south-east then north-east direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north-west direction to Bryants Road, by that road in an east direction to Cornubia locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east direction to West Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a south direction to Gramzow Road, by that road in an east direction to Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a north direction to Carbrook locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Golden Wattle Avenue, by that avenue in a south direction to German Church Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Haberman Road, by that road in a south then east direction to Carbrook locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Serpentine Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF McCONNEL**

Commencing at the point where the Go Between Bridge crosses the Brisbane River in the locality of Brisbane City Council, by that bridge in a north-west direction to Boomerang Street, by that street in a north direction to Hale Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Kelvin Grove Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Enoggera Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Haberman Road, by that road in a north direction then east direction to Breakfast Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a generally south-west direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MACKAY**

Commencing at the intersection of Boundary Road East and Broadsound Road in the locality of Paget, by Broadsound Road in a north direction to Alexandra Street, by that street in a north direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in an east direction to Mackay Harbour Rail Line Branch, by that rail line branch in a north-east direction to Mackay Bucasia Road, by that road in a north direction to Beaconsfield Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Harveys Road, by that road in a north direction to Golf Links Road, by that road in a north direction to the western boundary of Lot 1 on Plan RP904240, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Rural View locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to
McCreadys Creek, by that creek in an east then south-east direction to its mouth at its confluence with Slade Bay then by a line to the southern shoreline of Slade Bay, by that shoreline in a north-east direction to Slade Point then by a line due east to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 3 minutes 48 seconds south latitude and 149 degrees 20 minutes 1 second east longitude, then by a line due south to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 10 minutes 47 seconds south latitude and 149 degrees 20 minutes 1 second east longitude, then by a line due west to the south-east corner of South Mackay locality boundary, by the southern boundary of that locality in a west direction to Boundary Road East, by that road then by a line across North Coast Rail Line in a west direction to Boundary Road, by that road in a west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF McMaster

Commencing at the point where Dingo Mount Flora Road crosses the Mackenzie River on the Isaac Regional Council boundary in the locality of Mackenzie River, by Dingo Mount Flora Road in a north-west direction to Middlemount locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Isaac Regional Council boundary, by the southern then western boundary of that council in a west then north direction to Whitsunday Regional Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a north-east direction to Burdekin Shire Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a north-west direction to Townsville City Council boundary, by the southern then western boundary of that council in a west then north direction to Granite Vale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then north direction to Lot 29 on Plan SP282312, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Graniteware Road, by that road in a south east direction to Central Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Ross River, by that river in a north direction to Mount Stuart locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Oak Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Great Northern Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to Lot 103 on Plan EP2187, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Stuart Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Lot 57 on Plan SP277218, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Julago locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east direction to Nome locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east then north direction to Cape Cleveland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then north direction to the coastline, by that coastline in a north-east direction to the northern tip of Cape Cleveland then by a line due east to the eastern limit of Townsville City Council boundary, by the eastern boundary of that council then the eastern boundaries of Burdekin Shire Council and Whitsunday Regional Council in a south-east direction to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 58 minutes 4 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 24 minutes 42 seconds east longitude, then by a line due west to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 58 minutes 4 seconds south latitude and 148 degrees 24 minutes 42 seconds east longitude, then by a line due south to a point at 20 degrees 1 minutes 3 seconds south latitude and 148 degrees 24 minutes 42 seconds east longitude, then by a line due south to the point where the north-east corner of Gregory River locality boundary meets the north-east corner of Bowen locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Greta Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Bowen locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then south direction to Bogie locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Eungella Hinterland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to North Road, by that road to Cathu Cauley Road then Loop Road in a south-east direction to Eungella Hinterland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Clarke Range, by that range in a south then west direction to Eungella Hinterland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Massey Creek, by that creek in a west direction to Broken River, by that river in a south-west direction to Eungella Dam, by the north-east bank of that dam in a south-west direction to Eungella Dam Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Lizzie Creek Road, by that road in a south-west direction to the Isaac Regional Council boundary, by that
council boundary in a south-east then south direction to Funnel Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Connors River, by that river in a south-east direction to Isaac River, by that river in a south-east direction to Isaac Regional Council boundary along Mackenzie River, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MAIWAR

Commencing at the point where Centenary Highway crosses Brisbane River in the locality of Fig Tree Pocket, by the Centenary Highway in a north-east direction to Western Freeway, by that freeway in a north-east direction to Mount Coot-tha locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then south direction to Russell Terrace, by that terrace in a north-west direction to Chapel Hill Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Mount Coot-tha locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then south direction to Fleming Road, by that road in a west then north direction to Farnworth Street, by that street in a west direction to Mount Coot-tha locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then west direction to the eastern boundary of Lot 1324 on Plan S31983, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to a point adjacent to the western end of Gordon Road then by a line to Gordon Road, by that road in a generally east direction to Simpsons Road, by that road in a generally east direction to Chiswick Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Simpsons Road, by that road in a generally north-east direction to Macgregor Terrace, by that terrace in a south-east direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a south direction to the northern boundary of Norman Buchan Park, by the northern boundary of that park in an east direction to Baroona Road, by that road in a north direction to Cribb Road, by that road in an east direction to Gateway Motorway, by that motorway in a south direction to Mackenzie locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Burbank locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the north-west corner of Lot 100 on Plan RP223201, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Prout Road, by that
road in an east direction to Mount Gravatt Capalaba Road, by that road in a north then east direction to Burbank locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to the boundary of Brisbane City Council, by that council boundary in a south direction to Ford Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Priestdale Road, by that road in a west direction to Rochedale Road, by that road in a south direction to Underwood Road, by that road in a west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MAROOCHYDORE

Commencing at the point where Sunshine Motorway crosses Mooloolah River in the locality of Mooloolaba, by that motorway in a north-west then north direction to the northern boundary of Lot 35 on Plan RP862528, by the northern boundary of that lot then the northern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan SP261668 in an east direction to Warrack Street, by that street in an east direction to Centenary Heights Road, by that road in a north direction to Jenyar Street, by that street in an east direction to the southern boundary of Lot 102 on Plan SP159559, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundary of Lot 101 on Plan SP159559 in an east direction to Grandview Drive, by that drive in a north-east direction to Yaroomba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Point Arkwright locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the coastline, by the coastline in a south direction to Mooloolaba locality boundary, by the north-eastern boundary of that locality in a generally south-east direction to the mouth of the Mooloolah River at its confluence with South Pacific Ocean, by that river in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MARYBOROUGH

Commencing at the point where the south-east corner of Tuan Forest locality meets the southwest corner of Tinnanbar locality at mouth of Kauri Creek at its confluence with Great Sandy Strait, by Kauri Creek in a south-west direction to Mosquito Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to the southern boundary of Tuan State Forest, by that state forest in a generally south-west direction to Maryborough Cooloola Road, by that road in a south-west direction to the southern boundary of Tuan State Forest, by that state forest in a generally west direction to Big Sandy Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Tuan Forest locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Tinana Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Teddington locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Wilsons Road, by that road in a generally north-west direction to Owanyilla Road, by that road in a north-west direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to a point adjacent to the south-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP38180, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Lot 99 on Plan WBAR632, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Mary River, by that river in a south-west direction to Pioneers Rest locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Mungar Road, by that road in a south direction to St Mary locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Mary River, by that river in a generally south-west direction to Barong Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Tanyalba Creek, by that creek in a generally north-west direction to Lot 1964 on Plan L37459, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Lot 128 on Plan L371417, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Mount Urah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to the northern boundary of Lot 113 on Plan LX942, by the northern boundary of that lot in a generally south-west direction to Fraser Coast Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-west then north then generally north-east direction to Isis River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Burrum River, by that river in a north-east direction to Burrum Heads locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east then south-east direction to Toogoom locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Craignish locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Dundowran Beach, by
that beach in an east then south direction to Grinsteads Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Pialba Burrum Heads Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Maryborough Hervey Bay Road, by that road in a south direction to Urraween Road, by that road in an east direction to Main Street, by that street in a south direction to the point it meets Booral Road, by a line from that point in a south direction to Bunya Creek, by that creek in a generally south direction to Susan River, by that river in a south-east direction to the confluence of Mary River and Susan River, by a line in a north-east direction to a point at coordinates 25 degrees 24 minutes 26 seconds south latitude and 152 degrees 58 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, by a line in a south direction along the centreline of the Great Sandy Strait to a point at coordinates 25 degrees 49 minutes 29 seconds south latitude and 153 degrees 2 minutes 4 seconds east longitude at the southern boundary of the Great Sandy Strait Locality, by that locality boundary in a south, then north-west direction to Tinnanbar locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MERMAID BEACH

Commencing at the point where Sixth Avenue meets the coastline in the locality of Miami, by Sixth Avenue in a west direction to Gold Coast Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Christine Avenue, by that avenue in a west direction to a point where it crosses Miami Lake, by a line from that point through the centre of Miami Lake in a north then south-west direction then by a line through the centre of Lake Heron and Lake Orr in a west direction to the Robina locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east then south-west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north-west direction to Robina Parkway, by that parkway in a north-east then north direction to Markeri Street, by that street in an east then north-east direction to Bermuda Street, by that street in a north direction to Hooker Boulevard, by that boulevard in an east direction to Margaret Avenue, by that avenue then by a line in an east direction to the coastline, by that coastline in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MILLER

Commencing at the point where Ipswich Motorway crosses Oxley Creek in the locality of Rocklea, by that creek in a generally north direction to Sherwood Road, by that road in a west direction to Oxley Road, by that road in a south direction to Tennyson Branch Rail line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Hilda Street, by that street then by a line in a west direction to Brisbane River, by that river winding in a generally north then south-east then north-east direction to Fairfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Princess Street, by that street in an east direction to Beenleigh Rail line, by that rail line in a south direction to Fairfield Street, by that street in an east direction to the streets east end then by a line in an east direction to the continuation of Fairfield Street, by that street in an east direction to Annerley Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Ponsonby Street, by that street in an east direction to Junction Terrace, by that terrace in an east direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to Holland Park West locality boundary, by that locality boundary then the locality boundary of Tarragindi in a generally west direction to Moorooka locality boundary, by Moorooka locality boundary in a west direction to Mayfield Road, by that road in a west direction to Beaudesert Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Luxworth Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Lyon Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Ipswich Road, by that road in a south direction to Beenleigh Rail line, by that rail line in a south direction to Ipswich Motorway, by that motorway in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MIRANI

Commencing at the mouth of Raglan Creek at its confluence with Fitzroy River at Rockhampton Regional Council boundary in the locality of Port Alma, by Rockhampton Regional Council boundary in a south-west then north-west direction to Livingston Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a west then north-west direction to Isaac Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a west direction to Mackenzie River, by that river in an east direction to Isaac River, by that river in a generally north direction to Connors River, by that river in a north-west direction to Funnel Creek, by that creek in a generally north then north-east direction to Mackay Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east then north-west then north direction to Lizzie Creek Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Eungella Dam Road, by that road then south-eastern boundary of Lot 109 on Plan HLN198 in a north-west direction to Broken River, by that river in a north direction to Massey Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Dalrymple Heights locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Dalrymple Road, by that road in a south direction to Finch Hatton locality boundary, by that locality boundary then northern locality boundaries of Owens Creek, Dows Creek, Mount Martin, Devereux Creek and Marian in an east direction to Pioneer River, by that river in an east direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to Alexandra Street, by that street in a south direction to Broadsound Road, by that road in a south direction to Boundary Road, by that road then by a line in an east direction to Boundary Road East, by that road in an east direction to Paget locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the coastline then by a line in an east direction to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 10 minutes 48 seconds south latitude and 149 degrees 20 minutes 1 second east longitude, then by a line in a north direction to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 3 minutes 48 seconds south latitude and 149 degrees 20 minutes 1 second east longitude, then by a line in an east direction to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 3 minutes 48 seconds south latitude and 151 degrees 45 minutes 41 seconds east longitude at Mackay Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east direction to Isaac Regional Council Boundary, by that council boundary then Livingstone Shire Council boundary in a south direction to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 18 minutes 9 seconds south latitude and 152 degrees 44 minutes 16 seconds east longitude, then by a line due west to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 18 minutes 7 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 34 minutes 0 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-west direction to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 21 minutes 28 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 31 minutes 5 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-west direction to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 22 minutes 50 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 30 minutes 23 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-west direction to a point at coordinates 22 degrees 31 minutes 17 seconds south latitude and 150 degrees 29 minutes 10 seconds east longitude then by a line in a south-east direction to mouth of Shoalwater Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Razorback Creek, by that creek in a south direction then by a line in a south-west direction to Closed Road, by that road then by a line in a south-west direction to Private Road, by that road in a south-west then south-east direction to Canal Creek Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Rossmoya Road, by that road in a south direction then by a line in a south-west direction to Yaamba Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Etna Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then south direction to Rockyview locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Proposed Road, by that road in an east direction to Grigg Road, by that road in a south direction to Livingston Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a west direction to Ramsay Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Fitzroy River, by that river in a south-east direction to Pink Lily locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Nine Mile locality boundary, by that locality boundary then Neerkol Creek in a south-west direction to Kabra locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Teatree Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Bouldercombe locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Four Mile Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to
Gavial Gracemere Road, by that road in an east direction to Burnett Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Central Rail Line, by that rail line in an east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north-west direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Gavial Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Fitzroy River, by that river in a north-east then south-east direction to Rockhampton Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east then south-west direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MOGGILL**

Commencing at the point where Centenary Highway crosses the Brisbane River in the locality of Kenmore, by that river in a winding west direction to Brisbane City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north then west then north-east then south-east direction to Lake Manchester locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Upper Brookfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Brookfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Mount Coot-tha locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Gap Creek Road, by that road in a south direction to Kenmore Hills locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Chapel Hill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then south direction to Farnworth Street, by that street in an east direction to Fleming Road, by that road in a south then east direction to Chapel Hill locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east direction to Chapel Hill Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Russell Terrace, by that terrace in a south-east direction to Indooroopilly locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east direction to Western Freeway, by that freeway in a south direction to Centenary Highway, by that highway in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MORAYFIELD**

Commencing at the intersection of Caboolture Bypass and Bruce Highway in the locality of Caboolture, by the Bruce Highway in a south direction to Morayfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Morayfield Road, by that road in a north direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south direction to Burpengary Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Morayfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 9 on Plan RP13777, by the west boundary of that lot in a north direction to the south-east corner of Lot 158 on Plan SL8125, by the south then west boundary of that lot in a west then north direction to Petersen Road, by that road in an east direction to Thornbill Drive, by that drive in a north-east direction to Morayfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the north-east corner of Lot 68 on Plan CP864872, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-west then south-west direction to Lot 504 on Plan RP895672, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction then by a line to the south-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP139027, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP181983, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Dobson Lane, by that lane in a north direction to the Caboolture River, by that river in a west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP200527, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Bellmere Road, by that road in an east direction to Bells Lane, by that lane in a north direction to South Wararba Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Wararba Creek, by that creek then by a line in a north-west direction to Caboolture locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to King Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Devantier Road, by that road then by a line in a north direction to D'Aguilar Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to Caboolture Bypass, by that bypass in an east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT OMMANEY

Commencing at the point where Ipswich Motorway crosses Oxley Creek in the locality of Oxley, by Ipswich Motorway in a south-west direction to Bullock Head Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to a point adjacent to the east end of Wolston Road then by a line from that point in a west direction to Wolston Road, by that road in a west direction to Wacol Station Road, by that road in a north direction to Riverhills locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally westerly direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to a point adjacent to the western end of Hilda Street then by a line in an east direction to Hilda Street, by that street in an east direction to the Tennyson Branch Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to Oxley Road, by that road in a north direction to Sherwood Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Oxley Creek, by that creek in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MUDGEERABA

Commencing at the intersection of Old Coach Road and Tallebudgera Creek Road in the locality of Tallebudgera Valley, by Tallebudgera Creek Road in a south-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP811199, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to south-east corner of Lot 105 on Plan SP144215, by the southern boundary of that lot to the south-east corner of Lot 15 on Plan RP903701, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Bonogin locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Austinville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Springbrook locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to the southern boundary of Gold Coast City Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the southern then western boundary of that council in a generally south-west direction then generally north-east direction to Coomera River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Clagiraba Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction, then by a line to Belliss Road, by that road in a north-easterly direction to Clagiraba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction, then by a line to Clagiraba Road, by that road in an east direction to Nerang Murwillumbah Road, by that road in in a north-east direction to Advancetown locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south then east direction to Nerang River, by that river in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 19 on Plan RP118142, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Fyfes Road, by that road in an east direction to Gilston Road, by that road in a south direction to Worley Drive, by that drive in an east direction to Gilston locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south then east then south direction to Worongary locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Lot 28 on Plan SP189559, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 11 on Plan SP229681, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Gold Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 14 on plan RP840712, by the southern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to the southernmost corner of Lot 32 on Plan RP911275, by the southern then eastern then north-eastern boundary of that lot in a north-east then north and north-west direction to Lot 4 on Plan WD6094, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 3 on Plan WD842351, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Nielsens Road, by that road in an east direction to Nerang Broadbeach Road, by that road in a south direction to Robina Parkway, by that parkway in a south direction to Pacific Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to Old Coach Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MULGRAVE

Commencing at the mouth of the Russell River at its confluence with the Coral Sea and at the Deeral locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west, then north-west direction to Fishery Falls locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Aloomba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Gordonvale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Goldsborough locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Cairns Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-west direction to a point at coordinates 17 degrees 1 minute 19 seconds south latitude, 145 degrees 38 minutes 23 seconds east longitude, then, by a line through Lot 62 of Plan NPW920 in a generally south-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 65 of Plan NPW898, by the northern boundary of that lot to Edmonton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Bentley Park locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Mount Sheridan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west, then east direction to Clarkes Creek, by that creek in a south-east, then generally north-east direction to Mulgrave Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south direction to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 58 minutes 4 seconds south latitude, 145 degrees 44 minutes 48 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a south-east direction to White Rock locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then generally north-east direction to Portsmith locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Smiths Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Trinity Inlet, by that inlet in a north direction to East Trinity locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 51 minute 50 seconds south latitude, 145 degrees 50 minutes 37 seconds east longitude, then from that point by a line due east to the eastern boundary of Cairns Regional Council at 16 degrees 51 minute 50 seconds south latitude, 146 degrees 23 minutes 26 seconds east longitude, by the eastern boundary of that council in a generally south-east direction to a point at coordinates 17 degrees 9 minute 3 seconds south latitude, 146 degrees 32 minutes 10 seconds east longitude, then from that point by a line due west to a point at coordinates 17 degrees 9 minute 3 seconds south latitude, 146 degrees 0 minutes 11 seconds east longitude at the northern tip of High Island, then, by a line south-west to the north-east corner of Dereel locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MUNDINGBURRA

Commencing at the mouth of Ross River at its confluence with Cleveland Bay in the locality of Stuart, by the coastline of Cleveland Bay in a south-east direction to the north-east corner of Stuart locality, by that locality boundary in a generally south, then west then south direction to the south-east corner of Lot 57 on Plan SP277218, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Stuart Creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 103 on Plan EP2187, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Great Northern Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to the south-east corner of Roseneath locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west, then generally north then west direction to Murray locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Douglas locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Ross River, by that river in a north-east direction to Cranbrook locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Ross River Road, by that road in an east direction to Cranbrook locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Charles Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Nathan Street, by that street in a north direction to Dalrymple Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Vincent locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Palmerston Street, by that street in an east direction to Hugh Street, by that street in a south direction to Fulham Road, by that
road in an east direction to Kings Road, by that road in a south direction to Balls Lane, by
that lane in a south-east direction to Ross River Road, by that road in a north-east direction
to Bowen Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Ross River, by that river in a north-
east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF MURRUMBA

Commencing at the point where Houghton Highway crosses the mouth of the Pine River at
its confluence with Bramble Bay being the south-east corner of Moreton Bay Regional
Council boundary in the locality of Griffin, by Pine River in a generally west direction to North
Pine River, by that river in a generally north-west direction to Yebri Street, by that street in a
north-west direction to Boundary Road, by that road in a generally north-east direction to
Nellies Lane, by that lane in an east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 900 on Plan
SP185143, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the south-west corner of
Lot 284 on Plan SP162873, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Lot
76 on Plan CP853607, by the northern and eastern boundaries of that lot in an east direction
to Fresh Water Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to a point adjacent to the
southern corner of Lot 71 on Plan RP813966, by a line from that point to then along the
south-east boundary of that lot to the northern boundary of Lot 3 on Plan RP807751, by the
northern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a
south-east direction to Anzac Avenue, by that avenue in a north-east direction to Deception
Bay Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Coman Street, by that street in a north
direction to Rothwell locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the
coastline, by that coastline in a generally south-east direction to the eastern extent of
Rothwell locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Kippa-ring locality
boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Hercules Road, by that road
in a south direction to Macdonnell Road, by that road in a west direction to the eastern
boundary of Lot 9 on Plan SL839184, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south-west
direction to the east bank of Hays Inlet, by the east bank of that Inlet in a south-east
direction to Houghton Highway, by that highway in a south-west direction to the point of
commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NANANGO

Commencing at the point where Brisbane Valley Highway crosses Brisbane River in the
locality of Wivenhoe Pocket, by the Brisbane River in a south-west, then generally north
direction to Lockyer Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Somerset
Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-west direction to
Cressbrook Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south, then generally
north-west direction to The Bluff locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west
direction to Anduramba locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to
Pierces Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to
Mountain Camp locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west
direction to Jones Gully locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction
to Emu Creek locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally west direction to
Coalbank locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south, then generally west
direction to Highgrove locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to
Narko locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to
Maclagan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Malling
locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Toowoomba Regional
Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-east direction to South
Burnett Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-west, then
generally north-east direction to Gympie Regional Council boundary, by that council
boundary in a generally east direction to Tansey locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to Cinnabar locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Black Snake locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Rossmore Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Threlkeld Road, by that road in an east direction to Black Snake locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east, then north, then east direction then in a generally south-west direction to Wratte's Forest locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Manumbar locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Somerset Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 23 on Plan SL370, by the eastern, then southern boundary of that lot in a south-west, then west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 80 on Plan SL9232, by the western boundary of that lot to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP54027, by the eastern, then southern boundary of that lot to the south-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP54027, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lot 84 on Plan S312655, by the eastern, then southern boundary of that lot in a south, then west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 8 on Plan S31714, by the northern, then western boundary of that lot in a west, then south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 16 on Plan S311030, by the northern, then western boundary of that lot in a west, then south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 3 on Plan RP52584, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NICKLIN

Commencing at the intersection of Bruce Highway and Sippy Creek Road in the locality of Tanawah, by Sippy Creek Road in a south-west direction to Tanawah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Dereen Road, by that road in a south then west direction to Ilkley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Tolson Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Upper Tolson Road, by that road in a west direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Ilkley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Palmwoods locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Lot 3 on Plan RP188426, by the eastern boundary of that lot to Palmwoods Montville Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Hunchy Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Razorback Road, by that road in a west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP162536, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP162536, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP848443, by the western boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Lot 1 on Plan SP121137, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Hunchy locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Dulong locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Mapleton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Obi Obi Road, by that road in a west direction to Odi Obi Creek, by that creek in a west direction to Lot 293 on Plan MCH3829, by the eastern, then southern boundary of that lot in a south, then west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 151 on Plan SP266738, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Kidaman Creek Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 3 on Plan RP51609, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Kenilworth locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Mary River, by that river in a north-west direction to south-east corner of Lot 135 on Plan FTY1911, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to Kenilworth Brooloo Road, by that road in an east then north-west direction to Sunshine Coast Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north-east direction to Noosa Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north direction to the north-west corner of Lot 3 on Plan RP810775, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction then continuing east along the north boundaries of Lot 2 on Plan RP169834, then Lot 6 on Plan RP903377, then Lot 5 on Plan SP150495, then Lot 2 on Plan SP132162, then Lot 1 on
Plan RP226611, then Lot 3 on Plan RP840240, then Lot 2 on Plan RP840240, then Lot 12 on Plan RP865258, to Pomona locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Six Mile Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Lake Macdonald Drive, by that drive in a south-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 233 on Plan MCH4301, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Cooroy locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Swift Drive, by that drive in a south direction to McPauls Road, by that road then by a line in a generally west direction to Tewantin Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Cooroy locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south direction to the south-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP115864, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Nandroya Road, by that road in a west direction to Myall Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NINDERRY

Commencing at the intersection of Maroochydore Road and Sunshine Motorway in the locality of Kuluin, by Sunshine Motorway in a south-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP149935, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 756 on Plan RP839337, by the eastern boundary that lot in a south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 46 on Plan C31729, by the northern, then western boundary of that lot in a west, then south direction to Orme Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Jones Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Lindsay Road, by that road in a south-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 18 on Plan RP200548, by the eastern and southern boundaries of that lot in a generally south-west direction to Mons locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to Edwin Road, by that road in a south direction to Mons Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Telco Road, by that road in a south direction to Sawreys Road, by that road in a west direction to Owen Creek Road, then by a line in a south-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Sunshine Coast Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-east direction to the Coral Sea coastline, by that coastline in a south-direction to the southern boundary of Coolum Beach locality, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Grandview Drive, by that drive in a south-west direction to its intersection with Kara Court then by a line in a generally west direction to Jenyor Street, by that street in a generally south-west direction to Centenary Heights Road, by that road in a south direction to Warrack Street, by that street in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP261668, by the northern boundary of that lot in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 35 on Plan RP862528, by the northern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Sunshine Motorway, by that motorway in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NOOSA

Commencing at the intersection of David Low Way and Emu Mountain Road on Noosa Shire Council boundary in the locality of Peregian Beach, by Noosa Shire council boundary in a generally west direction to the Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north west direction to Nandroya Road, by that road in an east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP258566, by the northern boundary of that lot in a north-east direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-west direction to Miva Street, by that street in a north direction to Lake Macdonald locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 233 on Plan MCH4301, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Lake Macdonald Drive, by that drive in a north direction to Six Mile Creek, by that creek in a generally west direction to Cooroy locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail
line in a west direction to the eastern corner of Lot 4 on Plan SP263777, by that lot in a
south direction to Cooran locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south,
then west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 102 on Plan SP173767, by the southern
boundary of that lot then the southern boundaries of Lot 18 on Plan SP173767, Lot 17 on
Plan SP173767, Lot 100 on Plan SP173767, Lot 4 on Plan RP231579, Lot 2 on Plan
RP185474, Lot 6 on Plan SP192023 and Lot 2 on Plan RP202448 in a west direction to
Noosa Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north, then east
direction to Gympie Kin Kin Road, by that road in a north direction to Cooloola Way, by that
way in a generally north-east direction to Rainbow Beach Road, by that road in a west
direction to Cooloola locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the
mouth of Carland Creek at Tin Can Inlet, by the western coastline of Tin Can Inlet in a north
direction to Gympie Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east
then south direction along the eastern coastline to Noosa Shire Council boundary, by that
council boundary in a south direction along the eastern coastline to the point of
commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF NUDGEE

Commencing at the intersection of Hamilton Road and Newman Road in the locality of
Wavell Heights, by Newman Road in a north direction to Wavell Heights locality boundary,
by that locality boundary in an east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 21 on Plan
SP118553, by the western boundary of that lot then the western boundaries of Lot 1 on Plan
RP136781, Lot 1 on Plan RP74569, Lot 2 on Plan RP726146, Lot 2 on Plan RP106614, Lot
2 on Plan RP26147 and Lot 3 on Plan RP26147 in a north direction to Lot 4 on Plan
RP201822, by the southern, then western boundary of that lot in a west, then in a north
direction to North Coast Rail line, by that rail line in a north-west direction to Cabbage Tree
Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Beams Road, by that road in an east
direction to Muller Road, by that road in a north direction to Boondall locality boundary, by
that locality boundary in a north direction to Cabbage Tree Creek, by that creek in an east
direction to Nudgee Beach locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east, then
south-east, then south-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 5 on Plan RP859786, by
the northern boundary of that lot in a south-west, then north-west direction to Nudgee Road,
by that road in a south-west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP849231,
by the western boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Nudgee locality boundary, by
that locality boundary in a south-east, then south-west direction to Gateway Motorway, by
that motorway in a south-west direction to Southern Cross Way, by that way in a south-west
direction to Nundah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to East
West Arterial Road, by that arterial road in a west direction to Sandgate Road, by that road
in a north direction to Nundah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west
direction to Wavell Heights locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west
direction to Kedron locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to
Kedron Brook, by that brook in a south-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 3 on
Plan RP53527, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Fifth Avenue, by
that avenue in a north-west direction to Mercer Avenue, by that avenue in a north-east
direction to Lot 2 on Plan RP165926, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction
to Tenth Avenue, by that avenue in a west direction to Nabiach Street, by that street in a
north-east direction to Boree Street, by that street in a north direction to Eleventh Avenue, by
that avenue in a north-west direction to Benelong Street, by that street in a north-west
direction to Fourteenth Avenue, by that avenue in a north direction to Pfingst Road, by that
road in a north direction to Hamilton Road, by that road in an east direction to the point of
commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF OODGEROO

Commencing at the eastern end of the channel between North Stradbroke Island and South Stradbroke Island at the south-east corner of North Stradbroke Island locality, by the southern then western boundary of that locality in a south-west then generally north direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 33 minutes 31 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 24 minutes 32 seconds east longitude, then by a line due west to the Victoria Point locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Eprapah Creek, by that creek in a south direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 34 minutes 0 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 17 minutes 24 seconds east longitude, then by a line due west to the north-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP192703, by the northern boundary of that lot, then the northern boundary of Lot 2 on Plan SL5716 in a north-west direction to Cleveland Redland Bay Road, by that road in a north-west direction to South Street, by that street in a west direction to Cleveland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then north direction to Ormiston locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north direction to Hillards Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Old Cleveland Road East, by that road in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 900 on Plan RP888206, by the eastern and northern boundary of that lot in a north and then west direction to Francesca Court, by that court to Sunnybay Drive then in a north-east direction to Spoonbill Street, by that street in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP101164, by the western boundary of that lot then the western boundaries of Lot 600 on Plan SP160867, and Lot 500 on Plan SP160867 in a north-east direction to Lot 86 on Plan RP206419, by that eastern boundary of that lot in a north then north-east direction to its north-east corner, by a line from that point in a north-east direction to Estelle Street, by that street in a north direction to Birkdale Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Agnes Street, by that street then by a line in a north direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 28 minutes 54 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 13 minutes 3 seconds east longitude at Redland City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 26 minutes 54 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 13 minutes 3 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a north-east direction to the eastern shore of Green Island, by the eastern shore of that island, then by a line in a north direction to the eastern shore of St Helena Island, by the eastern shore of that island, then by a line in a north-east direction to the eastern shore of Mud Island, by the eastern shore of that island in a north-east direction then by a line in a south-east direction to the southern end of Moreton Island, by the southern boundary of Moreton Island in a south-east direction to Brisbane City Council boundary then by a line in a south-east direction to the northern end of North Stradbroke Island, by the northern then eastern coastline of North Stradbroke Island in a generally south-east direction, to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF PUMICESTONE

Commencing at the mouth of the Caboolture River at its confluence with Deception Bay in the locality of Beechmere, by the Caboolture River in a north-west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Caboolture Bypass, by that bypass in a west direction to D’Aguilar Highway, by that highway in a west direction to Moodlu locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then east direction to Williams Road, by that road in an east direction to Markwell Road, by that road in an east direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a north direction to Kirby Road, by that road in an east direction to Beerburrum Road, by that road in a north direction to the north-west corner of Lot 607 on Plan SP179390, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east then north then east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 605 on Plan SP158204, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 4 on Plan RP99939, by the southern, then eastern boundary of that lot in an east, then north direction to the south-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP99939, by the eastern boundary of that lot then the eastern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan SP169469 in a north direction to Mansfield Road, by that road in an east direction
to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP125788, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Elimbah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Glass Mountain Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Pumicestone Channel, by that channel in a north direction to its northern mouth at the South Pacific Ocean, then to the northernmost point of Bribie Island at Sunshine Coast Regional Council boundary, by the eastern coastline of Bribie Island following that council boundary in a south-east direction to Moreton Bay Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF REDCLIFFE

Commencing at Reeders Point at the southern limit of Moreton Island, by a line from that point in a west direction to the eastern limit of Mud Island, by the northern shore of Mud Island in a generally west direction to the western limit of Mud Island, by a line in a south-west direction to the northern shore of Fisherman Island, by the north western shore of Fisherman Island in a south-west direction to the shoreline of Moreton Bay, by the western shoreline of that bay in a north-west direction to the southern end of Houghton Highway, by that highway in a north-east direction to Hays Inlet, by the east bank of Hays Inlet in a north direction to Lot 9 on Plan SL839184 (Hays Inlet Conservation Park 2), by the eastern boundary of that lot in a north direction to MacDonnell Road, by that road in an east direction to Hercules Road, by that road in a north direction to Newport locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west, then generally north direction to the western shore of Deception Bay, by the western shore in a generally north-west, then generally north-east, direction to Sandstone Point locality boundary, by the coastal boundary of Sandstone Point locality across Pumicestone Passage in a south-east direction to Bongaree locality boundary at the southern end of Bribie Island, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction, then by the southern shore of Bribie Island in a generally east direction to Skirmish Point on the eastern shore of Bribie Island, by a line in a north-east direction to Comboyuro Point at the north-west tip of Moreton Island, by the northern, then eastern shore of Moreton Island in an east, then south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF REDLANDS

Commencing at the mouth of the Logan River at its confluence with Moreton Bay in the locality of Redland Bay, by Logan River in a north-west direction to Serpentine Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Beenleigh Redland Bay Road, by that road in a west direction to Redland Bay locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Serpentine Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Redland Bay locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally west, then north-west direction to German Church Road, by that road in a generally north direction to Heinemann Road, by that road in a generally north direction to Double Jump Road, by that road in a west direction to Bunker Road, by that road in a north direction to Kingfisher Road, by that creek in a west direction to Eprapah Creek, by that creek in a west direction to Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Duncan Road, by that road in an east direction to Redland Bay Road, by that road in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP194116, by the southern, then eastern boundary of that lot in an east then north-east direction to Thornlands locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to South Street, by that street in an east direction to Cleveland Redland Bay Road, by that road in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SL5716, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP59490, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Victoria Point locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 33 minutes 31 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 17 minutes 48 seconds east longitude, then by a line due east to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 33 minutes 31 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 24
minutes 33 seconds east longitude on the Moreton Bay locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Russell Island locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Redland City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF ROCKHAMPTON

Commencing at the intersection of Burnett Highway and Gavial Gracemere Road in the locality of Gracemere, by Gavial Gracemere Road in a west direction to Four Mile Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to Gracemere locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Teatree Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Gracemere locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west then north-west direction to Neerkol Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to Gracemere locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Fairy Bower locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east, then south-east direction to Lion Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east direction to Fitzroy River, by that river in a generally north direction to Ramsay Creek, by that creek in a north-west, then generally north-east direction to Yaamba Road (Bruce Highway), by that road in a south-east direction to Richardson Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Yewdale Drive, by that drive in an east direction to Feez Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Kerrigan Street, by that street in an east direction to Moores Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Dean Street, by that street in a south direction to Frenchville Road, by that road in an east direction to Beasley Street, by that street in a south direction to Frenchmans Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Elphinstone Street, by that street in an east direction to Shepherd Street, by that street in a south direction to Rockonia Road, by that road in an east direction to Thozets Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to Mount Archer National Park (Lot 126 on Plan NPW651), by the western, then southern boundary of that national park in a south, then east direction to the north-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP611339, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to Rockonia Road, by that road in a west direction to Cooper Street, by that street in a south direction to Fitzroy River, by that river in a north-west, then south-west direction to Gavial Creek, by that creek in a generally south direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a generally west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to Central Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-west direction to Burnett Highway, by that highway in a generally south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SANDGATE

Commencing at the point where Gympie Arterial Road crosses North Coast Rail Line in the locality of Bald Hills, by Gympie Arterial road in a north direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a north direction to Pine River, by that river winding in a south-east, then north-east direction to its mouth and the eastern coastline at Brighton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east then south direction to Sandgate locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Shorncliffe locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east, then south-west direction to Cabbage Tree Creek, by that creek in a south-west, then west direction to Taigum locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Muller Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Beams Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Cabbage Tree Creek, by that creek in a south-west direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SCENIC RIM

Commencing at the point where the south-western corner of Gold Coast City Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland) meets the south-eastern corner of Scenic Rim Regional Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland) in the locality of Binna Burra, by the southern then western boundary of Scenic Rim Regional Council in a generally west then north direction to Ipswich City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally north direction to the Main Line rail line, by that rail line in an east direction to an unnamed creek across Lot 638 on Plan SP157096 in a south-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 414 on Plan SP161566, by the western boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Western Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Bremer River, by that river in a generally north-east direction to Haigslea Amberley Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the north-east corner of Lot 83 on Plan C15596, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP117700, by the northern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Tarakan Road, by that road in an east direction to Haigslea Amberley Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Ipswich Rosewood Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Cunningham Highway, by that highway in an east direction to Warrill Creek, by that creek in a generally north-east, then east, then south-east direction to Purga Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Cunningham Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to Ipswich Boonah Road, by that road in a south direction to the south-west corner of Lot 160 on Plan M3175, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Purga locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP179314, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Goolman locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Spowers Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Peak Crossing locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to the Ipswich City Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-west direction to the Scenic Rim Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south-east direction to Logan River, by that river in a generally east direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a north-east, then south-east direction to Mundoolun locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to the Scenic Rim Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east and then generally south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SOUTH BRISBANE

Commencing at the intersection of Cornwall Street and Pacific Motorway in the locality of Greenslopes, by Pacific Motorway in a south direction to a point adjacent to the western end of Junction terrace, by a line in a north-west direction from this point to Junction Terrace, by that terrace in a west direction to Ponsonby Street, by that street in a west direction to Annerley Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Fairfield Street, by that street in a north-west direction to the walking track along Fairfield Street, then by the walking track in a north-west direction to Fairfield Street, by that street in a west direction to Beenleigh Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to Princess Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Brisbane River, by that river in a north-west then generally north-east direction to Norman Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Logan Road, by that road in a north-west direction to O'Keefe Street, by that street in a west direction to Junction Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Cornwall Street, by that street in a west direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN DOWNS

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the State of Queensland meets the south-eastern boundary of Southern Downs Regional Council in the locality of The Head, by Southern Downs Regional Council boundary in a west direction to the western boundary of Goondiwindi Regional Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by that council boundary in a south-west, north-west then north-east direction to the western boundary of Toowoomba Regional Council, by that council boundary in a north, then east and then north direction to Boundary Road, then by a line continue along Boundary Road, by that road in a south-east direction then by a line to Condamine River, by that river in a north-east direction to Condamine River (North Branch), by that river in a south-east direction to Tummaville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Southern Downs Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east then south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SOUTHPORT

Commencing at the intersection of Bundall Road and Ashmore Road in the locality of Bundall, by Ashmore Road in a west direction to Benowa Road, by that road in a south-west direction then by a line across the Nerang River to Carrara Road, by that road in a west direction to Nerang Broadbeach Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Ross Street, by that street in a north direction to the Nerang River, by that river in a north-west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north direction to Smith Street Motorway, by that motorway in an east direction to North Street, by that street then by a line in a north-east direction to the coastline, then by a line to a point at coordinates 27 degrees 57 minutes 35 seconds south latitude, 153 degrees 25 minutes 11 seconds east longitude, at the Southport locality boundary, then by that locality boundary in a south direction to Thomas Drive, by that drive in a west direction to Bundall Road, by that road in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SPRINGWOOD

Commencing at the intersection of Double Jump Road and Heinemann Road in the locality of Mount Cotton, by Heinemann Road in a south-west direction to German Church Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Mount Cotton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Haberman Road, by that road in a north-west then north direction to German Church Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Golden Wattle Avenue, by that avenue in a north direction to Mount Cotton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a south direction to Gramzow Road, by that road then by a line in a west direction to West Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a generally north-west direction to Mount Cotton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then south-west direction to Shalier Park locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Bryants Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a north-west direction to Rochedale Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Priestdale Road, by that road in a south-east direction Ford Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Sheldon locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Mount Cotton Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Eprapah Creek, by that creek in a generally east direction to Kingfisher Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Bunker Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Double Jump Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF STAFFORD

Commencing at the intersection of Noble Street and Granville Street in the locality of Wilston, then by a line in a south direction to Enoggera Creek, by that creek in a generally west direction to Enoggera Road, by that road in a north-west direction to South Pine Road, by that road in a north direction to Sicklefield Road, by that road in a north direction to Shand Street, by that street in a north direction to Stafford locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Trouts Road, by that road in a north direction to Hamilton Road, by that road in an east direction to Webster Road, by that road in a north direction to Gympie Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Downfall Creek, by that creek in an east direction to Newman Road, by that road in a south direction to Hamilton Road, by that road in a west direction to Pfingst Road, by that road in a south direction to Fourteenth Avenue, by that avenue in a south direction to Benelong Street, by that street in a south direction to Eleventh Avenue, by that avenue in a south-east direction to Boree Street, by that street in a south direction to Nabiac Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Tenth Avenue, by that avenue in an east direction to the western boundary of Mercer Park, by that park boundary in a south-west direction to Mercer Avenue, by that avenue in a south-west direction to Fifth Avenue, by that avenue in a south-east direction, then by a line in a south direction to Kedron Brook, by that brook in a south-west direction to Lutwyche Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Gympie Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Stafford Road, by that road in a west direction to Stafford locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Kedron Brook, by that brook in a south direction to Gilbert Road, by that road in a south direction to Daphne Street, by that street in a west direction to Jean Street, by that street in a south direction to Days Road, by that road in an east direction to Constitution Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Hawdon Street, by that street in a south direction, then by a line due east to Wilston locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction then by a line due west to Silvester Street, by that street in a south direction to Noble Street, by that street in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF STRETTON

Commencing at the intersection of Underwood Road and Millers Road in the locality of Eight Mile Plains, by Millers Road in a south direction to Kuraby locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Compton Road, by that road in a west direction to Karawatha locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Wembley Road, by that road in a south-west direction to south-east corner of Lot 13 on Plan RP103534, by the south-western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to Drewvale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Beaudesert Road, by that road in a north then north-west direction to Brisbane Sydney Rail Line, by that rail line in a north direction to a point adjacent to the south-western corner of Lot 4 on Plan RP94558, by a line to Lot 4 on Plan RP94558, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to Gay Street, by that street in an east direction to Beenleigh Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Bonemill Road, by that road in a north direction to eastern boundary of Lot 6 on Plan RP37289, by eastern boundary of that lot in a north direction to Daw Road, by that road in an east direction to Warrigal Road, by that road in a south direction to Underwood Road, by that road in an east direction to the point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF SURFERS PARADISE

Commencing at a point on the eastern coastline adjacent to the east end of Margaret Avenue in the locality of Broadbeach, then by a line in a west direction to Margaret Avenue, by that avenue in a west direction to Hooker Boulevard, by that boulevard in a west direction to Bermuda Street, by that street in a south direction to Markeri Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Robina Parkway, by that parkway in a north direction to Nerang Broadbeach Road, by that road in a north direction to Carrara Road, by that road then by a line in an east direction across Nerang River to Benowa Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Ashmore Road, by that road in an east direction to Bundall Road, by that road in a north direction to Thomas Drive, by that drive in an east direction to Surfers Paradise locality boundary, by that locality boundary through the centre of Nerang River in a north direction to Main Beach locality boundary, by that locality boundary through The Broadwater in a north then east direction to the Gold Coast Seaway, by that seaway then by the coastline in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THEODORE

Commencing at Gold Coast Highway where it crosses Coombabah Creek in the locality of Helensvale, by Gold Coast Highway in a west direction to Binstead Way, by that way in a generally west direction to Kopps Road, by that road in a west direction to Maudsland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to Mount Nathan Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Beaudesert Nerang Road, by that road in a generally north-west then south-west direction to Coomera River, by that river in a generally south-west direction to the Gold Coast City Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a generally north direction to Tamborine Creek, by that creek in a generally east direction to Wongawallan Creek, by that creek in a south direction to the Gold Coast Seaway, by that seaway then by the coastline in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF THURINGOWA

Commencing at the intersection of Nathan Street and Charles Street in the locality of Heatley, by Charles Street in a south-west direction to Kirwan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Ross River Road, by that road in a west direction to Kirwan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Ross River, by that river in a south direction to Central Creek, by that creek in a generally west direction to Granitevale Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the south-east corner of Lot 596 on Plan E124148, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Pinnacles National Park, by the southern then western then northern boundary of that national park in a generally north direction to Granite Vale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Pinnacles locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Gumlow locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to Gumlow Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Hervey Range Road, by that road in an east direction to the south-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP267467, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a north and then east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP202064, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP267467, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction,
then by a line to Bohle Plains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Bohle River, by that river in a north direction to Dalrymple Road, by that road in an north-east direction to Nathan Street, by that street in a south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TIBROGARGAN

Commencing at the intersection of Caboolture River Road and Thornbill Drive in the locality of Upper Caboolture, by Thornbill Drive in a generally south-west direction to Petersen Road, by that road in a west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 158 on Plan SL8125, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north western corner of Lot 41 on Plan SP129680, by the northern, then eastern boundary of that lot in an east, then south direction to the north eastern corner of Lot 42 on Plan SP129680, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to Upper Caboolture locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Moorina locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south direction to Burpengary Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to Moorina locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Ocean View locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Mount Mee locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Moreton Bay Regional Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a generally north-west direction to Sunshine Coast Regional Council boundary, by the western boundary of that council in a generally north direction to Kenilworth Brooloo Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the north-eastern corner of Lot 135 on Plan FTY1911 (Imbil State Forest 1), by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south-east, then generally south-west direction to Mary River, by that river in a south-east direction to Cambroon locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Curramore locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east direction to Kidaman Creek locality, by that locality boundary in a north-east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP162174, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP162174, by the northern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Kidaman Creek Road, by that road in a south-east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 151 on Plan SP266738, by the western and northern boundaries of that lot in a generally north-east direction to Lot 150 on Plan SP266738, by the northern boundary of that lot in a generally north-east direction to Obi Obi Creek, by that creek in a generally south-east direction to Obi Obi Road, by that road in a generally east direction to Obi Obi locality boundary, by that locality boundary in an east direction to Flaxton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east, then generally south-east direction to Montville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to the south-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP121137, by the southern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to the north-eastern corner of Lot 7 on Plan RP848443, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to Montville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Razorback Road, by that road in an generally north-east direction to Hunchy Road, by that road in a generally south-east direction to Palmwoods Montville Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Landers Shoot locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Eudlo locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Mooloolah Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Upper Tolson Road, by that road in an east direction to Tolson Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Mooloolah Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-west direction to Mooloolah River, by that road in a generally south-east direction to Mooloolah Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south and west direction to Tunnel Ridge Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Rose Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Mooloolah Valley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-west direction to Bald Knob locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Landsborough Maleny Road, by that road in an generally south-east direction to
Mount Mellum locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a south direction to Peachester Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Tower Lane, by that lane in a south direction to Coochin Creek, by that creek in a generally south-east direction to Pumicestone Channel, by that channel in a generally south direction to the mouth of the Glass Mountain Creek, by that creek in a west direction to the Beerburrum locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a south direction to the south-east corner of Lot 4 on Plan SP155463, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to Mansfield Road, by that road in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan SP169469, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP99939, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north-east corner of Lot 4 on Plan RP99939, by the eastern, then southern boundary of that lot in a south, then west direction to the south-eastern corner of Lot 3 on Plan RP99939, by the southern boundary of that lot in a west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP152251, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south direction to the north east corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP155515, by the eastern then southern boundary of that lot in a south, then west direction to Beerburrum Road, by that road in a south direction to Elimbah locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Old Gympie Road, by that road in a south direction to Williams Road, by that road in a west direction to Caboolture locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north west direction to Warumran locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to D’Aguilar Highway, by that highway in a south-east direction to a point adjacent to the northern end of Devantier Road, by a line in a south direction from this point to Devantier Road, by that road in a south direction to King Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Moodlu locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Bellmere locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Wararba Creek, by that creek in a south-east direction to South Wararba Creek, by that creek in a generally south-west direction to Bells Lane, by that lane in a south-east direction to Bellmere Road, by that road in a generally west direction to the north-west corner of Lot 1 on Plan RP200527, by the western boundary of that lot in a south direction to Caboolture Road, by that river in a generally south-east direction to the north-east corner of Lot 100 on Plan SP246248, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south-east direction to Dobson River, by that lane in a south direction to the south-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan RP181983, by the southern boundary of that lot in an east direction to the north-west corner of Lot 2 on Plan SP139027, by the southern boundary of that lot in a generally east direction to the western boundary of Lot 68 on Plan CP864872, by the north-western and north-eastern boundaries of that lot in a generally east direction to Upper Caboolture locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TOOHEY**

Commencing at the intersection of Pacific Motorway and Underwood Road in the locality of Eight Mile Plains, by Underwood Road in a north-west direction to Warrigal Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Daw Road, by that road in a north-west direction to the north-east corner of Lot 6 on Plan RP37289, by the eastern boundary of that lot in a south-west direction to Bonemill Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Beenleigh Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Gay Street, by that street in a north-west direction to the western end of Gay Street, by a line in a north-west direction to the eastern end of Weaver Street, by that street in a north-west direction to the western end of Weaver Street, by a line in a north-west direction to Beaudesert Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Granard Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Ipswich Motorway, by that motorway in a north-east direction to Beenuh Rail Line, by that rail line in a north-east direction to a point adjacent to the intersection of Keats Street and Ipswich Road in Mooraoka, by Ipswich Road in a north-east direction to Lyon Street, by that street in a south-east direction to Luxworth Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Beaudesert Road,
by that road in a south-east direction to Mayfield Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Salisbury locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Nathan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to Eight Mile Plains locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north-east, then generally south direction to Miles Platting Road, by that road in a west direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TOOWOOMBA NORTH

Commencing at the intersection of Hursley Road and Greenwattle Street in the locality of Newtown, by Greenwattle Street in a north direction to Taylor Street, by that street in a west direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a north direction to Cranley locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to the south-west corner of Lot 36 on Plan RP34896, by the south-western boundary of that lot in a north-west direction to the south-west corner of Lot 20 on Plan SP155369, by the western boundary of that lot in a north direction to Old Goombungee Road, by that road in a west then north direction to Meringandan Shirley Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Woolmer locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Meringandan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally north direction to the southern boundary of Lot 1 on Plan RP27280, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundaries of Lot 166 on Plan AG2792, Lot 3 on Plan RP27280 and Lot 1 on Plan RP27298 in an east direction to Lot 2 on Plan AG3789, by the southern, then eastern boundary of that lot in an east, then north direction to Highfields Road, by that road in an east direction to Meringandan Road, by that road in an east direction to Donovan Road, by that road in an east direction to Lot 361 on Plan D3414, by the southern boundary of that lot then the southern boundaries Lot 176 on Plan A3482, Lot 735 on Plan A3482 and Lot 266 on Plan A34251 in an east direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally south direction to Redwood locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to James Street, by that street in a west direction to Davis Street, by that street in a west direction to Tor Street, by that street in a north direction to Hursley Road, by that road in a west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TOOWOOMBA SOUTH

Commencing at the intersection of Hume Street and Nelson Street in the locality of Kearneys Spring, by Nelson Street in a west direction to West Street, by that street in a south-west direction to Handley Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Luck Street, by that street in a north-east direction to Wuth Street, by that street in a north-west direction to Stenner Street, by that street in a west direction to Harristown locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then north direction to Glenvale locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a north-west direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a north direction to Boundary Court, by that court in a north direction to Boundary Street, by that street in a north direction to Taylor Street, by that street in an east direction to Greenwattle Street, by that street in a south direction to Hursley Road, by that road in an east direction to Tor Street, by that street in a south direction to Davis Street, by that street in an east direction to James Street, by that street in an east direction to Rangeville locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Toowoomba Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a north-east, then generally east, then south, then west and south-west direction to Middle Ridge locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Hume Street, by that street in a north direction to point of commencement.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TOWNSVILLE

Commencing at the mouth of the Ross River where it meets the seashore in the locality of South Townsville, by the Ross River in a south-west direction to Bowen Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Ross River Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Balls Lane, by that lane in a north-west direction to Kings Road, by that road in a north direction to Fulham Road, by that road in a west direction to Hugh Street, by that street in a north direction to Palmerston Street, by that street in a north direction to Currajong locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Bayswater Road, by that road in a west direction to Dalrymple Road, by that road in a south-west direction to Bohle River, by that river in a generally north direction to its mouth at the seashore, then to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 11 minutes 34 seconds south latitude, 146 degrees 42 minutes 5 seconds east longitude, then by coordinates 146 degrees 42 minutes 5 seconds east line of longitude due north to Townsville City Council boundary, by that council boundary in an east then south-east direction to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 10 minutes 54 seconds south latitude, 148 degrees 57 minutes 55 seconds east longitude, then by coordinates 19 degrees 19 minutes 54 seconds south line of latitude in a west direction to the northern tip of Cape Cleveland, then by the coastline in a south-west direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF TRAEGER

Commencing on the Charters Towers Regional Council boundary at the confluence of Burdekin River and Stones Creek in the locality of Ravenswood, by Charters Towers Regional Council boundary in a south-west direction to Flinders Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a generally west direction to Richmond Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to McKinlay Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to Cloncurry Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to the western boundary of Boulia Shire Council, by the southern boundary of Boulia Shire Council in a south-west direction to the western boundary of Mount Isa City Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the western boundary of that council in a north direction to the western boundary of Burke Shire Council (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the western boundary of that council in a north direction to the coastline then, by a line in a north direction from the coastline to a point at coordinates 16 degrees 0 minutes 0 seconds south latitude, 138 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds east longitude, then, by a line in due east to the location at coordinates 16 degrees 0 minutes 0 seconds south latitude, 141 degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds east longitude, then, by a line in a south-east direction to the coastline at the mouth of the Staaten River, by that river in an east direction to Carpentaria Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-west direction to Etheridge Shire Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to Charters Towers Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WARREGO

Commencing at the point where the south-east corner of Balonne Shire Council boundary (Boundary of the State of Queensland) meets the south-west corner of Goondiwindi Regional Council boundary (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the southern boundary of Balonne Shire Council in a west direction to Paroo Shire Council boundary (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the southern boundary of that council in a west direction to Bulloo Shire Council boundary (Boundary of the State of Queensland), by the southern then western boundary of that council in a west then north direction to the northern boundary of Bulloo Shire Council, by the northern boundary of that council in an east
direction to the north-east corner of Quilpie Shire Council boundary, by the northern boundary of that council in a generally north-east, then generally south-east direction to the north-west corner of Murweh Shire Council boundary, by the northern boundary of that council in a generally north-east direction to Maranoa Regional Council boundary, by the northern boundary of that council in a generally south-east direction to Drillham South locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Condamine locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-east direction to Condamine River, by that river in an east direction to Nangram locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Wieambilla locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Montrose locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-east, then south east direction to Kogan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Macalister locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally south-east direction to Moola locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a generally east direction to Western Downs Regional Council boundary, by the eastern boundary of that council in a south-west direction to Balonne Shire Council boundary, by the eastern boundary of that council in a generally south direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WATERFORD

Commencing at the point where Pacific Motorway crosses Logan River in the locality of Loganholme, by Logan River in a north-west direction to Bethania locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west then south direction to Beenleigh Rail line, by that rail line in a north-west direction then by a line in a south direction to Church Road, by that road in a south-west direction to High Road, by that road in a south direction to Bethania locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Old Logan Village Road, by that road in a south direction to Easterly Street, by that street in a west direction to Waterford Tamborine Road, by that road in a west direction to Cambogan Road, by that road in a south direction to Dairy Creek Road, by that road then by a line across Logan River in a west direction to School Road, by that road in a west direction to Chambers Flat Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Kingston Road, by that road in a north-west then west direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Kingston Road, by that road in a north direction to Compton Road, by that road in a west direction to Underwood locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Millers Road, by that road in a north direction to Underwood Road, by that road in an east direction to Rochedale Road, by that road in a south direction to Pacific Motorway, by that motorway in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WHITSUNDAY

Commencing at the point where North Coast Rail Line crosses Pioneer River in the locality of Foulden, by Pioneer River in a west direction to Balnagowan locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Doyles Road, by that road in a west direction to Marian Hampden Road, by that road in a north direction to Hampden locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Kuttabul locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Mount Ossa locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north then west direction to Mount Charlton locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Eungella Hinterland locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a west direction to Dalrymple Road, by that road in a north direction to Clarke Range, by that range in a generally north-east direction to Yalboroo locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Bloomsbury locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to Loop Road, by that road in a north-west
direction to Cathu Cauley Road, by that road in a north-west direction to North Road, by that road in a north-west direction to Bloomsbury locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west direction to Andromache locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then north direction to Lake Proserpine locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north-west then north then east direction to Greta Creek, by that creek in a north direction to Gregory River locality boundary, by that locality boundary then by a line in a north direction to a point at coordinates 20 degrees 10 minutes 3 seconds south latitude, 148 degrees 24 minutes 42 seconds east longitude, then to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 58 minutes 4 seconds south latitude, 148 degrees 24 minutes 42 seconds east longitude, then by a line in an east direction to a point at coordinates 19 degrees 58 minutes 4 seconds south latitude to eastern boundary of Whitsunday Regional Council boundary, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to the eastern boundary of Mackay Regional Council, by that council boundary in a south-east direction to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 3 minutes 48 seconds south latitude, 151 degrees 45 minutes 41 seconds east longitude, then by a line in a west direction to a point at coordinates 21 degrees 3 minutes 48 seconds south latitude, 149 degrees 20 minutes 1 second east longitude, then by a line in a west direction to Slade Point locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south-west direction to coastline, by the coastline in a south-west direction then by a line in a north-west direction to McCreadys Creek, by that creek in a north-west then south-west direction to Beaconsfield locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a south direction to Lot 507 on Plan SP268112, by the eastern boundary of that lot then the eastern boundary of Lot 3 on Plan RP811164 in a south direction to Golf Links Road, by that road in a south direction to Harveys Road, by that road in a south direction to Mackay Bucasia Road, by that road in a south direction to Mackay Harbour Branch Rail Line, by that rail line in a west direction to Bruce Highway, by that highway in a west direction to North Coast Rail Line, by that rail line in a south-east direction to the point of commencement.

**ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF WOODRIDGE**

Commencing at the intersection of Kingston Road and Chambers Flat Road in the locality of Loganlea, by Chambers Flat Road in a south-west direction to Bumstead Road, by that road in a west direction to Clarke Road, by that road in a north direction to Green Road, by that road in a west direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a north-east direction to an unnamed creek, by that creek in a north direction to Browns Plains Road, by that road in an east direction to Wembly Road, by that road in a north-east direction to Logan Central locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Woodridge locality boundary, by that locality boundary in a north direction to Compton Road, by that road in an east direction to Kingston Road, by that road in a south-east direction to Scrubby Creek, by that creek in a south direction to Kingston Road, by that road in an east then south direction to the point of commencement.